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**REPORT ON VOLUNTARY SUPPORT**

**SUMMARY BY SOURCE**

The following figures include outright gifts and pledge payments for all purposes, from all fundraising efforts within the University. Not included are pledges at original face value, bequests not yet distributed, or deferred payment devices such as insurance policies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individuals:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Individuals</td>
<td>$141,336,257</td>
<td>$126,659,159</td>
<td>$81,292,908</td>
<td>$55,283,197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized Bequests</td>
<td>18,018,666</td>
<td>28,067,625</td>
<td>11,432,148</td>
<td>3,758,994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Individuals</td>
<td>159,354,923</td>
<td>154,726,784</td>
<td>92,725,056</td>
<td>59,042,191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>9,484,623</td>
<td>13,865,151</td>
<td>2,442,681</td>
<td>8,663,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>18,398,493</td>
<td>23,590,741</td>
<td>6,658,547</td>
<td>3,757,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associations/Others</td>
<td>3,672,159</td>
<td>10,673,017</td>
<td>952,204</td>
<td>397,837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>$190,910,198</td>
<td>$202,855,693</td>
<td>$102,778,488</td>
<td>$71,860,974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUMMARY BY TYPE OF GIFT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Equivalents</td>
<td>$184,721,094</td>
<td>$197,379,015</td>
<td>$101,568,354</td>
<td>$69,508,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts-In-Kind</td>
<td>781,058</td>
<td>619,339</td>
<td>6,348</td>
<td>200,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Income Agreements</td>
<td>5,408,046</td>
<td>4,857,339</td>
<td>1,203,786</td>
<td>2,151,139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Managed Irrevocable Trusts</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>$190,910,198</td>
<td>$202,855,693</td>
<td>$102,778,488</td>
<td>$71,860,974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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[Signature]

Jerry A. May
Vice President for Development
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOURCES OF GIFTS</th>
<th>STATE OF MICHIGAN</th>
<th>OUTSIDE OF STATE</th>
<th>STATE OF MICHIGAN</th>
<th>OUTSIDE OF STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YEAR-TO-DATE 2015-2016</td>
<td>YEAR-TO-DATE 2015-2016</td>
<td>YEAR-TO-DATE 2015-2016</td>
<td>YEAR-TO-DATE 2015-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIFTS RECEIVED</td>
<td>$43,582,998</td>
<td>$83,076,161</td>
<td>34.4%</td>
<td>65.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% OF GIFT RECEIPTS</td>
<td>72.1%</td>
<td>27.9%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Individuals</td>
<td>20,250,740</td>
<td>7,816,885</td>
<td>41.3%</td>
<td>58.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized Bequests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Individuals</td>
<td>63,833,738</td>
<td>90,893,046</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>5,652,919</td>
<td>8,212,232</td>
<td>40.8%</td>
<td>59.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>8,897,296</td>
<td>14,693,445</td>
<td>37.7%</td>
<td>62.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associations/Others</td>
<td>781,723</td>
<td>9,891,294</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>92.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL Dollars</td>
<td>$79,165,676</td>
<td>$123,690,017</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>61.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DONORS</th>
<th>% OF DONORS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individuals:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Individuals</td>
<td>49,476</td>
<td>26,592</td>
<td>65.0%</td>
<td>35.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized Bequests</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>51.5%</td>
<td>48.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Individuals</td>
<td>49,544</td>
<td>26,656</td>
<td>65.0%</td>
<td>35.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>794</td>
<td>53.1%</td>
<td>46.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>30.1%</td>
<td>69.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associations/Others</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>52.0%</td>
<td>48.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL Donors</td>
<td>50,643</td>
<td>27,678</td>
<td>64.7%</td>
<td>35.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## The University of Michigan
### Office of Development
### Unit Report of Gifts Received
### 4 Year Report as of December 31, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taubman Arch &amp; Urban</td>
<td>765</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>813</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art and Design</td>
<td>519</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross School of Business</td>
<td>8,581</td>
<td>7,941</td>
<td>7,177</td>
<td>4,112</td>
<td>3,812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>1,844</td>
<td>1,923</td>
<td>1,795</td>
<td>1,076</td>
<td>1,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>2,821</td>
<td>2,561</td>
<td>2,441</td>
<td>1,510</td>
<td>1,462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>7,449</td>
<td>7,947</td>
<td>7,924</td>
<td>4,323</td>
<td>4,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Information</td>
<td>1,552</td>
<td>1,494</td>
<td>1,177</td>
<td>578</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiology</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>953</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law School</td>
<td>5,733</td>
<td>5,631</td>
<td>5,767</td>
<td>3,235</td>
<td>2,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSA</td>
<td>15,574</td>
<td>16,070</td>
<td>16,637</td>
<td>9,333</td>
<td>9,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Music, Theater &amp; Dance</td>
<td>3,893</td>
<td>3,881</td>
<td>4,331</td>
<td>2,569</td>
<td>2,774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources &amp; Env.</td>
<td>853</td>
<td>837</td>
<td>838</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>1,786</td>
<td>1,751</td>
<td>1,610</td>
<td>915</td>
<td>925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>1,039</td>
<td>1,057</td>
<td>1,074</td>
<td>579</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>1,841</td>
<td>1,614</td>
<td>1,460</td>
<td>884</td>
<td>907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford School Public Policy</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>681</td>
<td>714</td>
<td>451</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rackham Graduate School</td>
<td>3,245</td>
<td>2,899</td>
<td>2,936</td>
<td>1,704</td>
<td>1,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>1,072</td>
<td>1,129</td>
<td>1,116</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP for Medical Affairs</td>
<td>1,427</td>
<td>3,821</td>
<td>1,489</td>
<td>648</td>
<td>996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical School</td>
<td>19,564</td>
<td>18,746</td>
<td>19,398</td>
<td>10,321</td>
<td>11,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>8,413</td>
<td>8,807</td>
<td>10,203</td>
<td>6,251</td>
<td>4,840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearborn Campus</td>
<td>3,158</td>
<td>3,005</td>
<td>2,795</td>
<td>1,599</td>
<td>2,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint Campus</td>
<td>1,543</td>
<td>1,361</td>
<td>1,677</td>
<td>951</td>
<td>1,271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association</td>
<td>2,976</td>
<td>2,959</td>
<td>3,661</td>
<td>2,207</td>
<td>2,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>32,064</td>
<td>31,674</td>
<td>32,896</td>
<td>9,178</td>
<td>12,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Art</td>
<td>1,138</td>
<td>1,036</td>
<td>1,157</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ Library</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>688</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Unit Report of Gifts Received

## 4 Year Report as of December 31, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>Transactions</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fiscal Year Ended June 30,</td>
<td>Fiscal Year Ended June 30,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>December 31,</td>
<td>December 31,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welt Musical Society</td>
<td>2,333 2,801 2,581</td>
<td>941 1,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of the President</td>
<td>627 1,226 1,585</td>
<td>987 1,151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUOM/WVGR</td>
<td>116,822 144,875 153,822</td>
<td>62,390 72,357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Academic &amp; Provost</td>
<td>366 358 533</td>
<td>259 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCEW</td>
<td>574 473 535</td>
<td>351 382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clements Library</td>
<td>647 681 716</td>
<td>443 421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Financial Aid</td>
<td>2,051 2,002 2,018</td>
<td>1,205 1,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley Historical Library</td>
<td>215 218 228</td>
<td>122 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanical Gardens &amp; Arboretum</td>
<td>2,251 2,221 2,392</td>
<td>1,141 1,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Development</td>
<td>144 162 170</td>
<td>146 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Finance</td>
<td>463 658 790</td>
<td>398 452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pending/Unallocated</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted/Undesignated</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Research</td>
<td>56 73 158</td>
<td>70 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inst of Social Research</td>
<td>375 339 318</td>
<td>186 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Student Affairs</td>
<td>3,327 3,745 4,346</td>
<td>2,486 3,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>42 46 57</td>
<td>53 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>261,025 291,714 303,341</td>
<td>136,797 152,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL DONORS</td>
<td>128,775 127,516 129,619</td>
<td>75,815 78,321</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The University of Michigan  
Office of Development  
SOURCE of Gifts  
as of December 31, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOURCE</th>
<th>FYTD December 31, 2014</th>
<th>FYTD December 31, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fiscal Year Ended June 30,</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Individuals</td>
<td>$250,960,756</td>
<td>$289,828,512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized Bequests</td>
<td>29,723,020</td>
<td>40,313,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Individuals</td>
<td>280,683,776</td>
<td>330,142,392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>16,984,817</td>
<td>21,615,519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>45,856,482</td>
<td>60,539,911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associations</td>
<td>13,122,352</td>
<td>23,470,429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL DOLLARS</strong></td>
<td>$356,647,427</td>
<td>$435,768,251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Individuals</td>
<td>253,707</td>
<td>284,481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized Bequests</td>
<td>469</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Individuals</td>
<td>254,176</td>
<td>284,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>4,773</td>
<td>4,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>629</td>
<td>599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associations/Others</td>
<td>1,447</td>
<td>1,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL TRANSACTIONS</strong></td>
<td>261,025</td>
<td>291,714</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We undertook an analysis of 'Private Corporation' reporting and, in keeping with both CASE standards and peer practices, are now reporting this support under 'Corporations' rather than consolidated under 'Individuals' based on the Private Owners.
## The University of Michigan
**Office of Development**

### Distribution Report of Gifts Received

**as of December 31, 2015**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTRIBUTION</th>
<th>FYTD</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Academic Divisions</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 1,339,560</td>
<td>$ 6,669,938</td>
<td>$ 10,124,365</td>
<td>$ 8,250,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Athletics</td>
<td></td>
<td>105,377</td>
<td>103,473</td>
<td>206,560</td>
<td>98,887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Faculty and Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td>13,020,670</td>
<td>16,212,806</td>
<td>23,851,974</td>
<td>8,333,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Library</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,443,730</td>
<td>4,434,973</td>
<td>428,576</td>
<td>162,951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Op and Maint of Plant</td>
<td></td>
<td>239,404</td>
<td>126,851</td>
<td>409,253</td>
<td>244,421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Other</td>
<td></td>
<td>7,266,927</td>
<td>10,293,760</td>
<td>7,888,449</td>
<td>7,240,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Public Service and Extension</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,674,295</td>
<td>3,404,096</td>
<td>2,972,778</td>
<td>1,626,047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Research</td>
<td></td>
<td>9,945,315</td>
<td>16,353,540</td>
<td>15,136,321</td>
<td>14,556,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Restricted - Student Financial Aid</td>
<td></td>
<td>46,381,326</td>
<td>65,485,402</td>
<td>73,098,790</td>
<td>37,789,263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Unrestricted</td>
<td></td>
<td>22,573</td>
<td>155,192</td>
<td>37,153</td>
<td>220,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loan Funds</td>
<td></td>
<td>319,173</td>
<td>49,825</td>
<td>27,181</td>
<td>16,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, Building, Equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td>98,972,388</td>
<td>103,381,094</td>
<td>37,909,289</td>
<td>16,890,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Capital Purpose Funds</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 181,730,738</td>
<td>$ 226,670,950</td>
<td>$ 172,090,689</td>
<td>$ 95,428,763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Divisions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td></td>
<td>20,000,330</td>
<td>19,112,274</td>
<td>19,048,167</td>
<td>16,233,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty and Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td>26,329,449</td>
<td>24,563,202</td>
<td>25,111,147</td>
<td>8,172,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td></td>
<td>15,311,942</td>
<td>15,138,774</td>
<td>12,131,384</td>
<td>7,083,646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Op and Maint of Plant</td>
<td></td>
<td>989,025</td>
<td>781,843</td>
<td>7,228,014</td>
<td>1,290,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Restricted</td>
<td></td>
<td>718,453</td>
<td>5,237,270</td>
<td>4,539,979</td>
<td>3,245,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Service and Extension</td>
<td></td>
<td>8,909,375</td>
<td>8,156,736</td>
<td>17,518,309</td>
<td>6,445,793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td></td>
<td>22,006,325</td>
<td>27,206,349</td>
<td>31,728,912</td>
<td>11,194,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Financial Aid</td>
<td></td>
<td>64,153,362</td>
<td>81,142,421</td>
<td>86,062,498</td>
<td>40,941,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td></td>
<td>14,405,999</td>
<td>23,418,301</td>
<td>21,200,932</td>
<td>10,850,752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Current Operations Funds</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 174,916,689</td>
<td>$ 209,097,301</td>
<td>$ 228,056,141</td>
<td>$ 107,426,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Current Operations Funds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL DISTRIBUTION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 356,647,427</td>
<td>$ 435,768,251</td>
<td>$ 400,146,830</td>
<td>$ 202,855,693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIT</td>
<td>Reachable Liv Alumni</td>
<td>% Donors</td>
<td>Gift Amount (Av)</td>
<td>Donors</td>
<td>Gift Amount (Av)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taubman Arch &amp; Urban</td>
<td>8,565</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>176,502 (6.76)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>13,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamps Art and Design</td>
<td>7,256</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
<td>53,710 (3.51)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>70,626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross School of Business</td>
<td>45,252</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>11,547,348 (5.371)</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>124,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>9,251</td>
<td>5.8%</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>10,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>44,330</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>146,452 (1.52)</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>167,531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>73,822</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>3,961,859 (1.59)</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>1,304,108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Information</td>
<td>8,164</td>
<td>4.2%</td>
<td>214,865 (623)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>95,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiology</td>
<td>6,704</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>64,637 (443)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>39,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law School</td>
<td>21,783</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
<td>4,565,339 (2,253)</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>2,120,545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSA</td>
<td>201,099</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>5,145,162 (1,128)</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>991,172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Music, Theater &amp; Dance</td>
<td>12,193</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>653,892 (460)</td>
<td>904</td>
<td>829,126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources &amp; Env.</td>
<td>7,771</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>43,211 (165)</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>13,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>12,384</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>208,228 (377)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>76,709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>3,883</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>256,186 (877)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>27,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>14,211</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
<td>1,197,580 (2,268)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>33,915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford School Public Policy</td>
<td>3,118</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>58,152 (383)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>7,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rackham Graduate School</td>
<td>105,678</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>424,805 (393)</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>17,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>14,454</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>282,255 (724)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>7,101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP for Medical Affairs</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>217,700 (325)</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>57,209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>330,775 (471)</td>
<td>2,752</td>
<td>470,107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearborn Campus</td>
<td>48,329</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>699,505 (1,208)</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>63,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint Campus</td>
<td>37,031</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>209,405 (575)</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>26,262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association</td>
<td>1,199</td>
<td>356,862</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>1,057</td>
<td>149,656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>5,526</td>
<td>13,075,509</td>
<td>2,366</td>
<td>3,767</td>
<td>3,001,358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Art</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>524,192</td>
<td>2,661</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>58,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ Library</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>308,085</td>
<td>1,510</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>640,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ Musical Society</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>626,142</td>
<td>1,804</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>747,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of the President</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>217,700</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>57,209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUOM/WVGR</td>
<td>4,202</td>
<td>434,185</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>18,030</td>
<td>1,389,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Academic &amp; Provost</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>1,919,638</td>
<td>35,549</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>227,772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCEW</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>88,302</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>48,373</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Gifts by UNIT ALUMNI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>Gifts by U-M ALUMNI</th>
<th>Gifts by NON-ALUMNI</th>
<th>TOTAL GIFTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donors</td>
<td>Gift Amount</td>
<td>Avg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clements Library</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>60,777</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Financial Aid</td>
<td>830</td>
<td>2,312,781</td>
<td>2,786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley Historical Library</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>25,952</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanical Gardens &amp; Arboretum</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>158,226</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Development</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1,520,719</td>
<td>15,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Finance</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>264,713</td>
<td>6,156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pending/Unallocated</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted/Undesignated</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Research</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>12,910</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inst of Social Research</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>38,368</td>
<td>581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Student Affairs</td>
<td>1,135</td>
<td>622,913</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>19,207</td>
<td>$33,679,428</td>
<td>$1,753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIT</td>
<td>Transactions</td>
<td>Dollars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indiv</td>
<td>Beq</td>
<td>Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taubman Arch &amp; Urban</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamps Art and Design</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross School of Business</td>
<td>3,376</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>928</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>1,434</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>4,333</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Information</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiology</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law School</td>
<td>2,867</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSA</td>
<td>9,202</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Music, Theater &amp; Dance</td>
<td>2,703</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources &amp; Env.</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>912</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>849</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford School Public Policy</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rackham Graduate School</td>
<td>1,532</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>637</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP for Medical Affairs</td>
<td>973</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical School</td>
<td>10,527</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>4,173</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearborn Campus</td>
<td>1,867</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint Campus</td>
<td>1,179</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association</td>
<td>2,640</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>11,830</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Art</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIT</td>
<td>Transactions</td>
<td>Dollars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indiv</td>
<td>Beq</td>
<td>Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ Library</td>
<td>393</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ Musical Society</td>
<td>1,030</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of the President</td>
<td>1,077</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUOM/WVGR</td>
<td>71,923</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Academic &amp; Provost</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCEW</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clements Library</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Financial Aid</td>
<td>1,379</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley Historical Library</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanical Gardens &amp; Arboretum</td>
<td>1,348</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Development</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Finance</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pending/Unallocated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted/Undesignated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Research</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inst of Social Research</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP Student Affairs</td>
<td>2,907</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>147,828</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>3,293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LISTING OF GIFTS $10,000 AND OVER FOR DECEMBER 2015

Bruce C. Abrams Family Foundation, Farmington Hills
For the Bruce Abram Family Fund in the Medical School 10,000

Accident Fund of Michigan, Lansing
For support in the Department of Athletics 14,880

Morton J. Achter, Topsham, Maine
450 shares of Abbvie Inc common stock;
For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 26,150

Ronnie & Lawrence D. Ackman Charitable Foundation of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, the Penny W. Stamps School of Art and Design and the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 20,000

ACT Capital Advisors Inc, Greenwich, Connecticut
For support in the Department of Athletics 20,000

Paul R. Adams, Glastonbury, Connecticut
For the Paul R. Adams Endowed Undergraduate Student Support Fund in the College of Engineering 25,000

Terence E. Adderley, Troy
For the Terence E. Adderley Program on Positive Business Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and for student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 255,880

Robert S. Ades, Pound Ridge, New York
For support in the Department of Athletics 10,000

James N. Adler, Los Angeles, California
300 shares of Stamps.com Inc. common stock and a cash gift;
For the Building Fund and other support in the Law School 32,673

Keith E. Alessi, Chicago, Illinois
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 16,840
Michael B. Alpern, Scottsdale, Arizona
   For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 20,960

Altarum Institute, Ann Arbor
   For the University Musical Society 10,000

Pauline Altman Foundation, Houston, Texas
   For student support in the School of Natural Resources and Environment 10,000

American Academy of Periodontology Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
   For research in the School of Dentistry 15,000

Amster Family Charitable Fund of the Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program, Boston, Massachusetts
   For the Amster Family Athletics Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics and for the Amster Family Business Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 39,500

Gary L. Andersen, Grosse Pointe Farms
   For the Charles Woodson Clinical Research Fund, the Bo Schembechler Heart of a Champion Research Fund and other research in the Medical School and for support in the Department of Athletics 10,140

David G. Anderson, Ann Arbor
   For the Joan M. and David G. Anderson Scholarship Fund in the Medical School and for the University Musical Society 20,500

Anonymous Donor
   For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 250,000

Anonymous Donor
   For student support in the Department of Athletics 501,370

Anonymous Donor
   For the student support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 105,508
Anonymous Donor
For support in the Medical School, in the University Hospitals and for the University Musical Society 190,000

Anonymous Donor
For the University Musical Society 25,000

Anonymous Donor
For student support in the Medical School 125,614

Anonymous Donor
For support at the University of Michigan 50,000

Anonymous Donor
For support at the University of Michigan 22,380

Anonymous Donor
For research in the Life Sciences Institute 250,000

Anonymous Donor
For research in the Medical School 25,000

Anonymous Donor
For research and support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 125,000

Anonymous Donor
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 25,000

Anonymous Donor
For employee matching gifts 10,000

Anonymous Donor
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, the Department of Athletics, and the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 20,000

Anonymous Donor
For support in the Law School 50,000
Anonymous Donor  
For student support in the School of Natural Resources and Environment  
44,000

Anonymous Donor  
For research in the Medical School  
27,000

Anonymous Donor  
For student support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business  
50,000

Anonymous Donor  
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  
10,000

Anonymous Donor  
For research in the Medical School  
49,991

Anonymous Donor  
For research in the Medical School  
500,000

Anonymous Donor  
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of  
Athletics  
50,000

Anonymous Donor  
For research at the University of Michigan  
27,745

Anonymous Donor  
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of  
Athletics  
10,000

Anonymous Donor  
For research and support in the Medical School  
60,000

Anonymous Donor  
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for  
support at the University of Michigan and for research in the Life Sciences  
Institute  
1,130,000

Anonymous Donor  
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  
20,000
| Anonymous Donor | For student support in the Medical School | 10,000 |
| Anonymous Donor | For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts | 30,000 |
| Anonymous Donor | For student support in the Medical School | 25,381 |
| Anonymous Donor | For support in the Medical School | 10,000 |
| Anonymous Donor | For student support and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the Department of Athletics | 42,000 |
| Anonymous Donor | For research in the College of Pharmacy | 240,000 |
| Anonymous Donor | For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business | 20,000 |
| Anonymous Donor | For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and the School of Music, Theatre & Dance and for support at the University of Michigan | 63,040 |
| Anonymous Donor | For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance | 100,000 |
| Anonymous Donor | For student support and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts | 13,601 |
| Anonymous Donor | For student support and other support in the Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy, for support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for student support at the University of Michigan | 1,725,000 |
Anonymous Donor
For research at the University of Michigan 250,000

Anonymous Donor
For support in the University Hospitals 1,000,000

Anonymous Donor
For research and support in the Medical School 2,080,000

Anonymous Donor
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 2,129,280

Violet J. Ansorge Private Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio
For the President's Fund 17,172

Mary M. Appelt, West Olive
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance and for the Class of 1972 Medical School Fund in the Medical School, in memory of Dr. Richard Bucciarelli 125,614

ARC Foundation, Southborough, Massachusetts
For research at the University of Michigan and for support in the Life Sciences Institute and in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 25,000

John J. Armelagos, Maumee, Ohio
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 15,000

Peter R. Arvan, Ann Arbor
For the Ralph Knopf Fellowship Fund and the Roger Grekin Honorary Endowment Fund for MEND in the Medical School, in memory of Dr. Roger Grekin 10,000

Bernard J. Aude Jr., Harrison Township
For support in the Department of Athletics 18,560
Michael A. Aznavorian, Plymouth
For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance, the University Library, the Medical School, the College of Engineering and the Department of Athletics and for Camp Michigania 14,290

James Baird, Glencoe, Illinois
For the Burton Tower Baird Carillon Lighting Fund at the University of Michigan 12,500

Jeff Baker, Wyoming
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,000

Lawrence C. Baker Jr., Rancho Palos Verdes, California
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 15,000

Shan R. Baker, Ann Arbor
For the Dr. Shan R. Baker Collegiate Professorship in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Fund in the Medical School and for Michigan Radio 25,010

Daniel R. Balbach, Ann Arbor
For the Balbach Family Scholarship Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance, for the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics, for support in the University Hospitals and for the University Musical Society 30,440

Baldwin Foundation, Grand Rapids
For the Baldwin Family Foundation Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 15,000

Samuel T. Bander, Grand Rapids
For the Drs. Donald Heys and Ronald Heys Dental Scholarship Fund and other support in the School of Dentistry 25,250

Emily W. Bandera, Ann Arbor
For the Division of Allergy Endowed Fellowship Fund in the Medical School and for support in the University Hospitals and for the University Musical Society 80,000
David J. Barger, Ann Arbor
20,686 shares of Jetblue Airways Corp. common stock;
For the Barger Leadership Institute Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 479,915

Lawrence & Isabel Barnett Charitable Foundation, Los Angeles, California
For support in the School of Education 20,000

Arthur D. Barondes, Alexandria, Virginia
For support in the College of Engineering 10,000

Barse Family Foundation of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
For the David and Lisa Barse Internship Fund at the University of Michigan 25,000

Anne J. Bartoletto, Bloomfield Hills
For the Anne J. Bartoletto Dementia Research Fund in the Medical School 75,000

Andrew M. Barton, Los Altos, California
262 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,129

I. Scott Bass, New York, New York
For support in the Law School 10,000

Jacqueline E. Bayley Foundation, Detroit
For the Jacqueline E. Bayley Fund for Ovarian Cancer Research and other research in the Medical School 70,000

Bechtel Corporation, Reston, Virginia
For research, student support and other support in the College of Engineering and for support at the University of Michigan 21,500

Lillian Becker, Palm Desert, California
For the Lewis and Lillian Becker Professorship Fund in the Medical School 20,265

Arnold and Mabel Beckman Foundation, Newport Beach, California
For support in the University Hospitals 10,000
Dennis P. Bedell, Arlington, Virginia
For support in the Law School 10,000

Kathleen Beilein, Midlothian, Virginia
500 shares of Mastercard Inc. Cl A common stock;
For support in the Department of Athletics 49,030

John H. Beisner, Mc Lean, Virginia
For the Building Fund in the Law School 10,000

Benedek Family Foundation, Los Angeles, California
For the Peter and Barbara Benedek Scholarship Fund, the Peter and Barbara
Benedek Endowed Fund, the Peter & Barbara Benedek Artist in Residence
Fund, the Peter and Barbara Benedek Award for Best Screen Play Fund and
the Peter and Barbara Benedek Prize for Best TV Script Fund in the College
of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Peter and Barbara Benedek
Endowment Fund for Humanities at UMMA in the Museum of Art and for the
North Quad Residential and Academic Complex Facility Fund 285,000

Gertrude Josephine Bennett Family Foundation, La Canada, California
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 50,000

Steven T. Berg, Newton, Massachusetts
For support in the College of Engineering and the College of Literature,
Science, and the Arts 10,000

Steven H. Berger, Indianapolis, Indiana
For the Paul DeWolf, M.D. Memorial Scholarship Fund in the Medical
School 11,000

Jay Bernstein, Greenwich, Connecticut
For support at the University of Michigan 100,000

The Berry Family Foundation, Dayton, Ohio
For the Schembechler Hall Renovation Fund and for student support in the
Department of Athletics 10,000
Philip C. Berry, Ann Arbor
For the Anne Beaubien Berry Scholarship Fund in the School of Information, for student and other support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance, for support in the University Library and for the University Musical Society 14,315

Karl F. Betz, Ada
For the Karl and Patricia Betz Family Faculty Scholar Award Fund in the College of Engineering 250,000

Kenneth D. Betz, Rockford
For support in the Department of Athletics and the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 10,070

Bruce P. Bickner, Sycamore, Illinois
For the Law School Gifts in Honor of Evan Caminker Fund and other support in the Law School, for support the School of Kinesiology and the School of Music, Theatre & Dance and for the Jerry A. May Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 30,000

Morley M. Biesman, Flint
For research in the Medical School and for the M-Club of Greater Flint Promise Scholar Program Book Fund at the University of Michigan-Flint 25,100

James K. Billman Jr., Moline, Illinois
For the Kenneth D. McClatchey Endowed Scholarship Fund in the Medical School and for support in the University Library 11,000

Leland S. Bisbee III, Paradise Valley, Arizona
338 shares of iShares Select Dividend ETF common stock; For the Gus Stager Swimming and Diving Fund in the Department of Athletics 25,816

Bisson Family Foundation, Bloomfield Hills
For research in the Medical School 15,000

Elizabeth D. Black Fund of the Community Foundation for Southeastern Michigan, Detroit
For the Building Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 25,000
Sidney R. Blank, Yardley, Pennsylvania
For the Sidney R. Blank Endowed Scholarship Fund in the College of Pharmacy 10,000

Barry S. Blattman, Armonk, New York
For the Blattman-Borg Barger Leadership Institute Leadership Education for Peace Fund and the Blattman-Borg Awards Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 50,000

Jeff T. Blau, New York, New York
For the Building Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 500,000

Wayne D. Bloch, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
591 shares of AT&T common stock;
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics and for support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 20,052

Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Michigan, Detroit
For support in the Department of Athletics 12,200

Leslie N. Bluhm, Chicago, Illinois
For the Bluhm-Helfand Comprehensive Studies Program Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 200,000

George L. Blum, Bloomfield Hills
674 shares of Southern Co. common stock and a cash gift;
For the George L., M.D., and Joyce Blum Endowed Scholarship Fund in the Medical School and for support in the Department of Athletics 31,044

Kenneth M. Blumberg, New York, New York
For the Blumberg Family Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Blumenthal Family Charitable Fund at the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
For the Natalie and Jack Blumenthal Public Health Internship Fund in the School of Public Health 25,000
Earl R. Boonstra, Boynton Beach, Florida
For the Earl R. Charitable Gift Annuity, for the ultimate benefit of the University of Michigan 100,000

Bob A. Bowman, Westport, Connecticut
2,820 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Lisa and Bob Bowman Resident Advisor Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan and for the North Quad Residential and Academic Complex Facility Fund 200,718

John R. Boyd, Southfield
For support in the Department of Athletics 11,840

Janet G. Boyles, Grand Rapids
For the Janet Gatherer Boyles Endowment Fund in the School of Nursing and for Michigan Radio 31,000

BP Amoco, Houston, Texas
For support in the College of Engineering 20,000

William E. Bradley Research Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota
For student support in the Medical School and for Camp Michigania 20,000

Hubert J. Brandt, Lido Beach, New York
For the Brandt Graduate Fellowship Challenge Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 15,000

James E. Brandt, Scarsdale, New York
For support in the Law School 10,000

Douglas L. Braunstein, New York, New York
For the Samara Heyward Braunstein '88 UROP Summer Fellows Fund and the Samara Heyward Braunstein '88 Honors Summer Fellow Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 100,000

Thomas W. Breakey, East Lansing
For the Thomas W. Breakey and Rutger W. Breakey Ophthalmic Research Fund in the Medical School 20,000
Brehm Family Fund of the Fuller Foundation, Pasadena, California
   For support in the University Hospitals 50,000

William K. Brehm, Ann Arbor
   For Michigan Radio 12,000

Carmen Brenner, Bellevue, Washington
   For the Brenner Family Fund for Native American Studies in the College of
   Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

James M. Brogan, Saint Davids, Pennsylvania
   For the Jeffrey F. Liss Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science,
   and the Arts 25,000

Faith and Stephen Brown Fund of the Schwab Charitable Gift Fund, San
   Francisco, California
   For the Faith and Stephen Brown Scholarship Fund in the College of
   Literature, Science, and the Arts 50,000

Robert M. and Susan C. Brown Fund, Portage
   For research in the Medical School and for the Chad Tough Fund in the C.S.
   Mott Children's & Von Voigtlander Women's Hospital, in memory of Chad
   Carr 56,000

John T. Buck, Farmington
   For support in the Department of Athletics 10,880

Harm G. Buning Jr., Placentia, California
   For the Harm Buning Graduate Teaching Award and Scholarship Fund in the
   College of Engineering 10,000

Jessie Butler, Winnetka, Illinois
   171 shares of McDonald's Corp. common stock;
   For the Peter and Jessie Butler Fund in the School of Public Health 20,037
Wilfred A. Bychinsky Estate
For the Anna Bychinsky Award for Excellence in Visual Arts Fund in the Penny W. Stamps School of Art and Design, for the Elaine A. Bychinsky Award for Performers of Promise in Dance or Musical Theater Fund, the Eugene S. Bychinsky Award for Outstanding Achievement by String Musicians Fund, for the Evelyn O. Bychinsky Award for Musicians of Promise in Carillon or Organ Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 67,754

David K. Callahan, Chicago, Illinois
For the David K. Callahan and Terri A. Abruzzo Fund in Support of Students and other support in the Law School and for student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 47,520

Dan Cameron Family Foundation, Inc., Wilmington, North Carolina
For support in the University Hospitals 25,000

John J. Cameron, Palos Verdes Peninsula, California
For the John, Karen and Casey Cameron Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Engineering and for student support in the Department of Athletics 11,000

David and Lynne Campbell Family Foundation of the Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund, Saint Petersburg, Florida
For the David J. and Lynne G. Campbell Scholarship Fund in the School of Public Health 20,000

Joseph L. Campbell, Carmel, Indiana
For the Schembechler Hall Renovation Fund, student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 30,040

Debra L. Caplan, Short Hills, New Jersey
For student support in the Department of Athletics 10,000

Eric M. Capp, London, United Kingdom
For the Eric M. Capp International Internship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000
John M. Carethers, Ann Arbor
  For the Jeffrey B. Halter, M.D., Professorship in Geriatric Medicine Fund, the
  Thomas D. Gelehrter, M.D., Medical Genetics Lecture Fund, for the Roger
  Grekin Honorary Endowment Fund for MEND and for the Omenn Lecture
  Fund in the Medical School and for support in the Department of Athletics  10,760

Mary Carmel & Thomas Borders Family Fund of the Ann Arbor Area
  Community Foundation, Ann Arbor
  For research and support in the Medical School  45,000

J. Scott Carr, Palo Alto, California
  For support in the College of Engineering and in the Stephen M. Ross School
  of Business  10,000

Barbara D. Carras, Midland
  2,000 shares of Dow Chemical Co. common stock;
  For the David Miller Research Fund in the Medical School  105,280

Stephanie and Jonathan Carson Family Fund of the Goldman Sachs
  Philanthropy Fund, Albany, New York
  For support in the Department of Athletics  20,000

Catherine L. Carter, Voorhees, New Jersey
  250 shares of Varian Medical Systems Inc common stock;
  For the Christin Carter-Su Collegiate Professor of Physiology Fund in the
  Medical School  19,973

Follett Carter, Sanibel, Florida
  For support in the Department of Athletics  10,040

Keith D. Carter, Coralville, Iowa
  For the Evan Michael Carter Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature,
  Science, and the Arts  10,000

Mae R. Carter, Newark, Delaware
  230 shares of Nike Inc. Cl B common stock;
  For the Christin Carter-Su Collegiate Professor of Physiology Fund in the
  Medical School  30,171
Robert C. Carter, Newark, Delaware
1400 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Christin Carter-Su Collegiate Professor of Physiology Fund in the Medical School 75,775

Christin Carter-Su, Ann Arbor
100 shares of Accenture PLC ClA common stock;
For the Christin Carter-Su Collegiate Professor of Physiology Fund in the Medical School 10,420

Robert F. Casalou, Novi
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 33,480

Elmer J. Case Estate
For support in the Medical School and in the University Hospitals 380,000

Christopher J. Caywood, Kenilworth, Illinois
For the Building Fund in the Law School 10,000

Talivaldis Cepuritis, Kenilworth, Illinois
For support in the College of Engineering 10,000

Joseph J. Chanda, Melbourne, Florida
For support in the Medical School 10,000

John W. Chatas, Novi
For support in the Department of Athletics 17,320

Shawn J. Chen, Washington, District of Columbia
For the Shawn J. Chen Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 37,500

Sophia Cheng, New York, New York
For the Investment Advisory Committee Endowed Chief Investment Officer Fund at the University of Michigan 25,000
Chiara Maria Levin Charitable Trust, Danville, Kentucky
   For the Chiara Maria Levin Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 13,011

William Chinnick Charitable Foundation, Inc., Delray Beach, Florida
   For support in the Department of Athletics 40,000

Chisbetts Foundation, Ann Arbor
   For research in the Medical School 10,000

Cynthia Chua, Cincinnati, Ohio
   100 shares of Coca-Cola Co. common stock;
   For the Chua Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 15,955

Richard M. Cieri, New York, New York
   For the Building Fund in the Law School 20,000

Cisco Systems, Inc., San Jose, California
   For the C.S. Mott Children's Hospital Golf Classic Benefit Fund 22,500

Dana M. Cluckey, Tampa, Florida
   For support in the Department of Athletics 12,480

Alvin Cohen Estate
   For the Anna B. Voshel and Gerald Nudo Fellowship Fund and student support in the College of Engineering 192,603

Chad & Jillyn Colman Charitable Gift Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
   For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000

Confucius Institute Headquarters, Beijing, China
   For support at the University of Michigan 41,907

The Connable Office, Inc., Kalamazoo
   For support in the Bentley Historical Library, the University Musical Society and in the Department of Athletics 10,500
Con-Way Freight, Ann Arbor
For support in the Department of Athletics 47,665

Clifford C. Cook, Ann Arbor
For the Clifford C. and Maureen E. Cook Family Ice Hockey Scholarship Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 57,280

Daniel R. Coulson, South Lyon
For the Daniel R. and Barbara C. Coulson Dialysis Nursing Liaison Program Fund and the Daniel R. and Barbara C. Coulson Staff Education Fund in the Medical School 15,000

Counsell Charitable Gift Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
For the Raymond E. Counsell Lectureship Fund in the Medical School 20,000

David M. Courtis, Bellingham, Washington
For the Jillian Drow Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 15,000

Rebecca E. Crown Business Account, Chicago, Illinois
For the Glenn M. Knudsvig Memorial Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, in memory of Dr. Glenn M. Knudsvig 25,000

Howard D. Crull TTEE, Granger, Indiana
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Charles Woodson Endowed Clinical Research Fund in the Medical School 40,000

Betty Ellen Cummings Trust, Manchester
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Betty Cummings Marching Band Scholarship Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 15,050

Judith B. Currier Estate
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 15,000

Gregory L. Curtner, Ann Arbor
For support in the Law School 10,000
Dennis A. Dahlmann, Ann Arbor
For the P. Gregory Peck Memorial Scholarship Fund in the College of Pharmacy and for support in the Department of Athletics 22,380

The Damial Foundation, Inc., New York, New York
For support at the University of Michigan 250,000

Timothy R. Damschroder, Ann Arbor
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, for support in the Department of Athletics and the Medical School and for the University Musical Society 15,867

Loren S. Daniels Trust, Bloomfield Hills
For research in the School of Dentistry 10,000

Dapco Industries, Dexter
For support in the Department of Athletics 19,040

Conard Davis Family Foundation, New York, New York
For the Conard Davis Family Foundation Innovate Blue Ecosystem Fund at the University of Michigan 200,000

Donn M. Davis, Great Falls, Virginia
For support in the Law School 10,000

Shelby and Gale Davis Charitable Fund of the Goldman Sachs Philanthropy Fund, Albany, New York
For the Davis United World Scholars Program Fund at the University of Michigan 65,000

Sophia Piel Dawson Charitable Trust, Jersey City, New Jersey
For student support at the University of Michigan 17,000

William E. Dean Jr., Fairview Park, Ohio
For the Paul R. Lichter, M.D. Vision Research Discovery Fund in the Medical School and for the William E and Gloria P. Dean, Jr., Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 11,000
Mark D. DeBofsky, Highland Park, Illinois
    For student support and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

David W. DeBruin, Chevy Chase, Maryland
    For support in the Law School 10,000

Delphi Foundation, Inc., Troy
    For support in the College of Engineering and at the University of Michigan 25,000

Roger E. DeMeritt, Englewood, Florida
    For support in the Medical School 50,000

Paul T. Denis, McLean, Virginia
    For support in the Law School 10,000

William E. Des Jardins, Grosse Ile
    For support in the Department of Athletics 12,800

Cheri DeVos, Grand Rapids
    For support in the Department of Athletics 14,880

The DevTo Support Foundation, Irvine, California
    For support in the Law School and for the President's Fund 10,000

Jon Dickman, Irvine, California
    For support in the Department of Athletics 10,560

Paul R. Dimond, Ann Arbor
    For the Burton Tower Baird Carillon Lighting Fund at the University of Michigan and the James A. Kelly Learning Lever Prize Fund in the School of Education 26,000

Chester P. Diolanti TTEE, Arlington Heights, Illinois
    For support in the Medical School 25,000
Stephen B. Dobson, Ann Arbor
   For the Molly Dobson Development Summer Internship Fund and other
   support at the University of Michigan, for the Babcock Urological Endowed
   Research Fund, the Dick Sarns Innovation Fellowship Fund and other
   research in the Medical School and for support in the Center for the Education
   of Women  35,500

Charles R. Doering, Ann Arbor
   For the Peter Smereka Memorial Graduate Student Fund in the College of
   Literature, Science, and the Arts  10,000

Patrick L. Domine, Sanford
   For support in the School of Dentistry and the School of Education  10,000

Edward F. Domino, Ann Arbor
   For research in the Medical School  25,000

Richard H. Douglas, Southborough, Massachusetts
   For research at the University of Michigan and for support in the School of
   Music, Theatre & Dance and the Life Sciences Institute  10,000

Doulos Foundation, Inc., Birmingham
   For the Child and Family Life Fund  25,000

Edward T. and Ellen K. Dryer Charitable Foundation, Grosse Pointe Farms
   For the Edward T. and Ellen K. Dryer Early Career Professorship in
   Rheumatology Fund in the Medical School  250,000

Richard D'Souza, Salt Lake City, Utah
   116 shares of Spdr Dow Jones Indus. Avg. ETF common stock;
   For the Richard and Rena D'Souza Endowed Graduate Student Award Fund in
   the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies  20,489

DTE Energy Foundation, Detroit
   For the University Musical Society and for employee matching gifts  50,025
M. Douglas Dunn, New Vernon, New Jersey
For the M. Douglas and Jill Dunn Engineering Endowment Fund in the College of Engineering, for the Bo Schembechler Heart of a Champion Research Fund and for support in the Department of Athletics 28,720

Daniel L. Dworsky, Los Angeles, California
380 shares of Wells Fargo & Co common stock;
For the Daniel and Sylvia Dworsky Scholarship Fund in the A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning 20,537

Eaton Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000

Eugene R. Eavy, Ann Arbor
For support in the Department of Athletics 11,280

Willard F. Ehrhardt Jr., Cumming, Georgia
For the Willard F. Ehrhardt Jr. Charitable Gift Annuity, for the ultimate benefit of the College of Engineering and other support in the College of Engineering 34,733

Jeffrey K. Eisenshtadt, Bloomfield Hills
505 shares of Proshares Ultra Technology common stock and a cash gift;
For the Eisenshtadt Family Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan, for the Eisenshtadt Research Fund for Neuro-Ophthalmology Research in the Medical School and for the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 42,218

Phoebe C. Ellsworth, Ann Arbor
128 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp. common stock;
For research in the Law School 10,087

James D. Engels, Holland
For support in the Department of Athletics 30,000

John D. Evans, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
For the John D. Evans Fund Charitable Gift Annuity, for the ultimate benefit of the University of Michigan and for other support at the University of Michigan 846,195
Timothy J. Faber, New Albany, Ohio
174 shares of L Brands Inc. common stock;
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 16,746

Alfred J. Fatica, Houston, Texas
For support in the College of Engineering 10,000

Bruce A. Featherstone, Franklin
701 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Bruce and Sabrina Featherstone Scholarship Fund, the Building Fund,
the Law School Gifts in Honor of Evan Caminker Fund and other support in
the Law School 89,831

Barbara L. Feldman, Bloomfield Hills
1,210 shares of Orbotech Ltd. common stock;
For support in the School of Education 25,174

The Stewart A. & Marla B. Feldman Family Foundation, Houston, Texas
For support in the Law School 100,000

Ferguson - Yntema Family Trust of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund,
Cincinnati, Ohio
For support in the Law School 25,000

Jonathan P. Ferrando, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
450 shares of Plum Creek Timber Co. common stock;
For the Ferrando Family Visiting Lecture Series in PPE Fund, for the
Ferrando Family Honors Summer Fellows Fund and other support in the
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 23,000

Ferrante Charitable Gift Fund of The Boston Foundation, Boston,
Massachusetts
For the Ferrante Scholarship Fund and the Ferrante Financial Markets Fund in
the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Stephen M. Ross
Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 100,000

J. Ferrantino Charitable Foundation, Ann Arbor
For Janette Ferrantino Pediatrics Research Investigator Award Fund in the
Medical School 30,000
Judith J. Field, Northville
For the Field Entrepreneurship and Innovation Endowment Scholarship Fund in the School of Information 120,000

Carol A. Fierke, Ann Arbor
For the Fierke Family Endowed Fellowship Fund and other support in the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies 15,000

Diane S. Finlayson, Jupiter, Florida
265 shares of Kar Auction Services Inc. common stock;
For the Louise and Robert Finlayson Family Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,014

Fischer Family Foundation, Troy
For research in the Medical School 30,000

Lisa D. Fisher, West Bloomfield
For Camp Michigania 10,000

Mary M. Fisher, Novi
For the Ford School Graduate Centennial Fund in the Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy, for the Charles Woodson Clinical Research Fund in the Medical School, for student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and support in the Law School 10,850

Phillip Wm. Fisher Fund of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan, Detroit
For the Lauren and Phillip Fisher Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 30,000

Robert B. Fiske Jr., New York, New York
392 shares of SPDR S&P MidCap 400 ETF Trust common stock and a cash gift;
For the Robert B. Fiske Jr. Fellowship Program-Public Service Fund and the Law School Gifts in Honor of Evan Caminker Fund in the Law School and for the Jerry A. May Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 130,002

Duane D. Fitch, Wilson, North Carolina
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 11,240
James E. Flaum, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey
For the Flaum Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 25,000

Stephen A. Fletcher, Houston, Texas
For the Fletcher Research Fund in the Medical School 10,000

Sidney E. Forbes, Bloomfield Hills
4,053 shares of iShares Select Dividend ETF common stock;
For the Madeline and Sidney Forbes Professorship of Oncology Fund in the Medical School 313,378

Ford Motor Company, Dearborn
For research at the University of Michigan, for research and other support at the University of Michigan-Dearborn and research in the Institute for Social Research 165,000

William and Lisa Ford Foundation, Detroit
For support in the Medical School 10,000

Stephen And Rosamund Forrest Family Foundation, Southfield
For the Gerald and Esther Forrest Graduate Student Fellowship in Energy and Sustainability Fund in the College of Engineering 62,500

Donald D. Fortune, San Francisco, California
500 shares of Charles Schwab Corp. common stock;
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics, for the Charles Woodson Clinical Research Fund in the Medical School and for support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, in memory of Drew C. Woodruff 16,923

Scott and Maria Fowkes Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable Fund, San Francisco, California
For support in the Law School 10,000

Stephen E. Frank, Reno, Nevada
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 13,800
Jonathan and Erin Frankel Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Communal Fund, New York, New York
For the Gregory Richards, ’92 Memorial Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 10,000

Stanley D. Frankel, Troy
For the Jerry A. May Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 15,000

Stuart D. Freedman, Brooklyn, New York
For the President's Fund 25,000

Steven M. Freeman, Chicago, Illinois
2,237 shares of Vanguard Small-Cap Growth Index Fund; Investor common stock;
For the Steven M. Freeman Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 76,998

David J. Freibaum, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
For support in the C.S. Mott Children's Hospital, the Department of Athletics and the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000

Eric J. Friedman, New York, New York
For the Friedman-Flom Fund for BBA Program Support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 20,000

Frances M. Friedman, Hanover, New Hampshire
For support at the University of Michigan and for student support in the Medical School 10,000

Helen A. Funke Estate
For student support at the University of Michigan 15,000

Futurewei Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, California
For the Mahlke Futurewei Gift Fund in the College of Engineering 65,000

Steve and Gloria Gainsley Fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation, Honolulu, Hawaii
For the Gloria-Kosasa and Stephen E. Gainsley Scholarship Fund in the College of Pharmacy 10,000
Kerry A. Galvin, Houston, Texas
For support in the Law School 50,000

Barbara H. Garavaglia, Ann Arbor
For the James Garavaglia Theater Endowment Fund in the University Musical Society and for the Beth McWilliams Scholarship Fund in the School of Information 20,500

Richard and Lisa Garfinkel Charitable Gift Fund at Schwab Charitable Fund, San Francisco, California
For the Richard A. and Lisa M. Garfinkel Ophthalmic Research Fund in the Medical School, for the Evan Michael Carter Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 20,500

Howard D. Garoon, Winnetka, Illinois
For the Howard D. Garoon Fund in the College of Engineering 10,000

Robert S. Gatof, Sherborn, Massachusetts
For the Robert and Kimberly Gatof Family Fund at the University of Michigan 10,000

The GB Foundation, Chevy Chase, Maryland
For the Eleanor and Larry Jackier UM/Technion and Weizmann Collaborative Research Fund at the University of Michigan 25,000

GE Foundation, Fairfield, Connecticut
For employee matching gifts 13,422

Charles Gelman, Ann Arbor
For support in the School of Public Health 31,095

General Motors Foundation, Detroit
For support in the College of Engineering 230,000

Marc G. Gershwin, Los Angeles, California
For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 10,000
Julia and Mark Gerstein Fund at Schwab Charitable Fund, San Francisco, California
For the Gerstein Family Grants Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 37,500

Darren Gerstenblatt Charitable Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
For the Michigan Hockey Scholarship Legacy Fund and the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 10,000

Douglas C. Gessner, Chicago, Illinois
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 96,166

David M. Giancola, Maryville, Tennessee
For the Clyde Johnson Memorial Fellowship Fund in the College of Engineering 10,000

Margaret Gibson Revord, Winnetka, Illinois
229 shares of JPMorgan Chase & Co. common stock; For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 14,927

Daniel Gilbert, Franklin
For the Elyse (Lakritz) Weinbaum and Gaven Lakritz Research Fund in the Medical School 20,000

Robert S. Giles, Oakton, Virginia
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 16,280

Gary D. Giller, Columbus, Ohio
For the U of M Alumni Club of Central Ohio Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 10,000

GLS Memorial Fund, Ryebrook, New York
For the Laurence Polatsch Memorial Therapy Dog Fund in the University Hospitals, in memory of Laurence Polatsch 30,000

Goerlich Family Foundation, Inc., Naples, Florida
For research in the Medical School 25,000
Frederick S. Goldberg, Bloomfield Hills
  331 shares of Magellan Midstream Partners L.P. common stock;
  For research and other support in the Medical School 20,941

Glenn S. Goldberg, Chappaqua, New York
  101 shares of various corporate common stocks;
  For student and other support in the School of Kinesiology, for student
  support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and the Gerald R.
  Ford School of Public Policy and for support at the University of Michigan 10,154

Ralph E. Goldberg, New York, New York
  For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, in memory of
  Audrey Goldberg 12,000

Ellen W. Goldstein, Chevy Chase, Maryland
  For research in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 25,000

Melvyn C. Goldstein, Euclid, Ohio
  For the Jerry and Rhona Meislik Bonsai Fund and other support in the
  Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum 80,000

Good Charity, Inc., Southfield
  For support at the University of Michigan 15,000

Robert H. Gorlin, TTEE, Northville
  For the Building Fund, the Law School Gifts in Honor of Evan Caminker
  Fund and other support in the Law School 50,500

Eric J. Gorman, Chicago, Illinois
  For the Building Fund in the Law School 10,000

Arthur W. Gottschalk, Houston, Texas
  For the Arthur W. Gottschalk Jr. Scholarship in Trumpet Fund and the
  William Bolcom and Joan Morris Endowed Scholarship Fund in the School of
  Music, Theatre & Dance 20,000
Marc J. Graboff, Los Angeles, California
662 shares of General Electric Co. common stock;
For the Graboff Family Internship Fund in the College of Literature, Science,
and the Arts 20,108

Donald C. Graham, York, Pennsylvania
For support in the Department of Athletics 14,840

Janice C. Graham, TTEE, Harbor Springs
For the Robert C. Graham Type 1 Diabetes Research Fund in the Medical
School, in memory of Robert C. Graham 10,000

Leslie A. Graham, Winnetka, Illinois
For the Kenter-Graham Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature,
Science, and the Arts 10,000

Ellen T. Grant, Ann Arbor
For the Mickey and Wally Grant Ice Hockey Scholarship Fund in the
Department of Athletics 10,000

Julie E. Greenberg, Arlington, Massachusetts
For the Wallenberg Medal and Lecture Fund in the Horace H. Rackham
School of Graduate Studies, for student support in the College of Engineering
and for Camp Michigania 100,350

Renee B. Greenberger, West Bloomfield
For the Robert and Renee Greenberger Scholarship Fund in the School of
Music, Theatre & Dance 25,000

Greenfield Fund of the Fidelity Investments Charitable Gift Fund, Boston,
Massachusetts
For the Greenfield Research Awards Fund, the Norman W. Thompson
Fellowship in Endocrine Surgery Fund and other support in the Medical
School 10,000

Steven F. Greenwald, San Francisco, California
400 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Red Berenson Ice Hockey Scholarship Fund in the Department of
Athletics and for the Alpert-Greenwald Scholarship Fund in the Law School 22,743
David J. Grill, Woodmere, New York
For the Grill Family Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 10,000

Barbara V. Grinke, Royal Oak
For the Sidney Fine Excellence in Teaching Fellowship Fund, student support and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, for student support and other support in the Department of Athletics, for support in the School of Education, in the School of Information, in the University Library and for the Marching Band Scholarship Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 12,800

Leslie D. Grosinger, Bloomfield Hills
370 shares of Microsoft Corp. common stock;
For the Tracey and Les Grosinger Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 20,185

For the Michael Gross BBA International Experience Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 120,000

Jody S. Grossman, West Bloomfield
For the Richard and Jody Grossman Scholarship Fund in the College of Pharmacy 10,000

Charles S. Guenzer, Palo Alto, California
300 shares of Yum! Brands Inc. common stock;
For the Charles S. Guenzer Scholarship Fund in the College of Engineering 22,496

Gutman Family Foundation Trust, Highland Park, Illinois
For support in the Department of Athletics 10,000

Elizabeth C. Guz, Franklin
For the Heinz C. Prechter Bipolar Research Fund, in memory of Michael Guz 32,000

Robert C. Haberman, Old Mystic, Connecticut
For the Ivor McIvor Mechanical Engineering Graduate Student Fellowship Fund in the College of Engineering 10,000
James P. Hackett, Grand Rapids
For support in the Department of Athletics 19,840

Haddad Family Trust, Los Angeles, California
For the David and Heidi Haddad Study Abroad Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 25,000

Hahn Automotive Warehouse, Inc., Rochester, New York
For support at the University of Michigan 20,000

Jeffrey A. Hall, Chicago, Illinois
For the Jeffrey A. and Renee F. Hall Family Scholarship Fund in the Law School 20,000

Michael R. Hallman, Redmond, Washington
31,300 shares of NetApp Inc. common stock;
For the Building Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 957,702

Marlys J. Hamill, Ann Arbor
For the Marlys Hamill and Ann Meredith Musical Theatre Scholarship Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 25,000

Martha L. Hammel TTEE, Auburn Hills
For the Martha and Ernest Hammel Graduate Student Research Fund in the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies 10,000

Steven K. Hamp, Ann Arbor
683 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Building Fund in the Law School 83,650

Stuart Handler, Evanston, Illinois
For the Stuart Handler Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Richard G. Hansen, Grandville
650 shares of various corporate common stocks and a cash gift;
For the U of M Club of Grand Rapids Athletic Scholarship Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics and for support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 20,772
The Happy Elephant Foundation, New York, New York
   For the YWLN Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts   56,500

John D. Harkrider, New York, New York
   For the 10³ Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan   20,000

Clinton B. Harris III, Beverly Hills
   231 shares of Coca-Cola Co. common stock;
   For the Clinton and Priscilla Harris Endowed Scholarship Fund in the A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning   10,006

Brett J. Hart, Chicago, Illinois
   For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics   30,440

David G. Hartman, New Providnce, New Jersey
   132 shares of Chubb Corp. common stock;
   For the Curtis E. Huntington Honorary Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business   25,167

Fay Hartog-Levin, Winnetka, Illinois
   For the Hal Morris Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics   10,000

Tarek S. Hassan, Ann Arbor
   For support in the Department of Athletics   19,680

Jeff  L. Hauptman, Ann Arbor
   For support in the Department of Athletics   30,160

Thomas W. Hawkins, Miami Beach, Florida
   For support in the Department of Athletics   11,440

N. Ray Hedding, Waterford
   For support in the Department of Athletics   11,200
Margaret L. Hedstrom Ph.D., Ann Arbor
For the Frost Open Access Fund in the School of Information, for support in the Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum and for Michigan Radio 12,130

Joel T. Heinen, Miami, Florida
For the Joel T. Heinen Undergraduate Support Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

The Heitmann Living Trust, Tucson, Arizona
For the John T. Heitmann Continuing Education Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan-Flint 10,000

David W. Heleniak, Atlanta, Georgia
For the David Heleniak Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the Bentley Historical Library 50,250

Sean L. Hendelman, West Harrison, New York
For the Hendelman Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 12,500

Frederick A. Henderson, Hinsdale, Illinois
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics and other support in the Department of Athletics 27,440

Roy H. Henley, Okemos
For the Henley Family Research Fund in the Medical School 25,000

Sharon C. Herbert, Ann Arbor
726 shares of various corporate common stocks; For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 51,299

Alan S. Hergott, Beverly Hills, California
For support in the Museum of Art 10,000

Walter B. Hewlett, Palo Alto, California
For the UM Cardiology Legacy Fund in the Medical School 10,000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contribution Details</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael D. Highfield, Ann Arbor</td>
<td>For the William Davidson Player Development Center Fund</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret A. Higley TTEE, Ann Arbor</td>
<td>For the Margaret S. and Hugh C. Higley, Jr. Scholarship Fund in the College of Engineering and for research in the Medical School</td>
<td>25,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt J. Hilzinger, Haverford, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>For the Hilzinger Family Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott B. Hochman Estate</td>
<td>For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the President's Fund</td>
<td>90,035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg A. Hodes, Santa Monica, California</td>
<td>For the Greg Hodes and Heidi Hertel Hodes - Partners in the Arts Endowment Fund in the Museum of Art and for the Greg Hodes and Heidi Hertel Hodes Endowed Program in the Environment Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Hollenbach, Havertown, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>For the Adamo Family Scholarship Fund and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C. Holmes Jr., Bloomfield Hills</td>
<td>138 shares of various corporate common stocks; For research in the Medical School</td>
<td>14,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Holmes, Ann Arbor</td>
<td>For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics and for the Alex Canja Scholarship Fund and other support at the University of Michigan</td>
<td>26,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HoMedics, Inc., Commerce Township</td>
<td>For the Alon and Shari Ferber Kaufman Friendship Foundation Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and the North Quad Residential and Academic Complex Facility Fund</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cyrus C. Hopkins, Waban, Massachusetts
251 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp. common stock;
For the Susan M. Hopkins Music, Theatre and Dance Fund in the School of
Music, Theatre & Dance, for the Clark Hopkins Kelsey Museum Fund in the
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, for the Gus Stager Swimming
and Diving Fund in the Department of Athletics and for support in the School
of Public Health 20,551

Karen L. Horny, Springfield, Missouri
For the Karen Horny Scholarship Fund in the School of Information 10,000

Ron Horowitz, Great Neck, New York
For support in the School of Kinesiology 20,000

Larue T. Hosmer Estate
For support at the University of Michigan 1,599,467

Hough Foundation, Pennington, New Jersey
For support in the Medical School 27,000

Timothy A. Howes, Los Altos Hills, California
155 shares of Proofpoint Inc. common stock;
For the David C. Munson Jr. and Nancy G. Munson Endowed Scholarship
Fund in the College of Engineering 10,181

John K. Hoyns, New York, New York
For support in the Law School 20,000

James B. Hudak, Napa, California
227 shares of Unitedhealth Group Inc. common stock;
For the Hudak Family Fellowship Fund in the Gerald R. Ford School of
Public Policy 26,238

Mary L. Hudak, Sacramento, California
641 shares of UnitedHealth Group Inc. common stock;
For the Hudak Family Fellowship Fund in the Gerald R. Ford School of
Public Policy 72,893
David W. Hunter, Sylvania, Ohio
For the Division of Allergy Endowed Fellowship Fund in the Medical School 10,000

Arthur and Bess Hurand Philanthropic Fund of the United Jewish Foundation of Metro Detroit, Bloomfield Hills
For student support at the University of Michigan-Flint 18,000

Hurd Family Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
For the Hurd Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Hyundai Hope on Wheels, Fountain Valley, California
For research in the Medical School 125,000

Independent Charities of America, Larkspur, California
For Michigan Radio 34,386

Intel Corporation, Santa Clara, California
For research in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and in the College of Engineering 403,395

Ionis Pharmaceuticals, Carlsbad, California
For support in the Medical School 250,000

J.P. Morgan Chase, New York, New York
For support in the College of Engineering 52,000

Jaberwocky Literary Agency, Long Island City, New York
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and in the University Library 24,000

David Jacobs, Bedford, New York
16 shares of Amazon.com Inc. common stock;
For the Jacobs Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,631

Frieda P. Jacobs, Lake Forest, Illinois
For support in the Law School 10,000
Jerome Jacobson Foundation, Glenmoore, Pennsylvania
For research in the Medical School 50,000

Seth E. Jacobson, Winnetka, Illinois
For support in the Law School 20,000

Catherine H. Jacobus, Gulf Stream, Florida
300 shares of JPMorgan Chase & Co. common stock;
For research in the Medical School 19,744

Ira J. Jaffe, Farmington Hills
For the Benjamin D. and Ann Jaffe Memorial Scholarship Fund in the Law School and for the Benjamin D. Jaffe Family Athletic Scholarship Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 20,260

Marjorie E. Jaffe, New York, New York
For the Building Fund in the Law School 10,000

Christopher M. Jeffries, Miami, Florida
For the Christopher M. Jeffries Expendable Fund for 1L Summer Funding in the Law School 500,000

Albert J. Jehle, Atlanta, Georgia
For support in the Department of Athletics 15,120

Pran Jha, Glencoe, Illinois
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, the Law School and the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 10,000

Clyde W. Johnson III, Beaver Island
424 shares of various corporate common stocks and a cash gift;
For the Clyde Johnson Fellowship Fund in the College of Engineering and for the Narhyn and Corbin Johnson Men's Gymnastics Scholarship Fund, student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 77,199

James A. Johnson, Houston, Texas
For the Shelley and Stephanie Johnson Field Hockey Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 38,889
Thelma B. Johnson Estate
  For the Clyde W. Johnson Scholarship Fund and the Clyde Johnson Fellowship Fund in the College of Engineering 45,000

Timothy R. Johnson, Ann Arbor
  For the Timothy R.B. Johnson, M.D. Professorship in Global Women's Health Fund in the Medical School and for Michigan Radio 40,897

George M. Jones III, Toledo, Ohio
  For support in the Clements Library 10,000

Kenneth A. Jones, Baltimore, Maryland
  For the Albert D. Jones and Clara Stanton Jones Scholarship Fund in the School of Information 10,000

Robert C. Jones, Summit, New Jersey
  For the Investment Advisory Committee Endowed Chief Investment Officer Fund at the University of Michigan 60,000

Thomas C. Jones, Ann Arbor
  For the Thomas C. Jones Center for BBA Education Endowment Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business, for support in the Bentley Historical Library, the Department of Athletics, the School of Music, Theatre & Dance, and the University Library 83,620

Marjorie and Maxwell Jospey Foundation, Birmingham
  For support in the Medical School 10,000

Goran Jurkovic, Okemos
  For support in the Department of Athletics 46,400

Harvey B. Kadden, Great Neck, New York
  223 shares of The Howard Hughes Corp common stock and a cash gift; For the Kadden Family Scholarship Fund in the School of Kinesiology and support in the Department of Athletics 34,966
D. Dan and Betty Kahn Foundation, Warren
For the Edward L. Bove M.D., Professorship Fund in Cardiac Surgery in the Medical School, for research in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the University Hospitals 210,000

David D. Kahn Irrevocable Trust, Warren
For the Kim A. Eagle M.D. Endowed Professorship in Cardiovascular Medicine Fund and the Kim A. Eagle Endowed Research Fund in Cardiovascular Medicine in the Medical School 80,000

Mark S. Kahn Family Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Metro Detroit, Bloomfield Hills
For research in the Medical School 25,000

The Kalt Family Foundation, Glencoe, Illinois
For the David and Susan Kalt Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 40,000

Cynthia E. Kaplan, Highland Park, Illinois
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000

Felicia Kaplan Memorial Foundation, Wilmette, Illinois
For the Felicia G. Kaplan Women's Gymnastics Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 40,000

Joseph S. Kaplan, Highland Park, Illinois
For the Joe and Cindy Kaplan Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 20,000

Shirley R. Katcher, Beachwood, Ohio
For research in the Medical School, the Law School Gifts in Honor of Evan Caminker Fund in the Law School and for the Schembechler Hall Renovation Fund in the Department of Athletics 10,025

The Lois and Paul Katzman Foundation, Bloomfield Hills
For the Katzman Family Research Fund in the Medical School 100,000

Shirley Kaufman, Rockville, Maryland
For research in the Medical School 10,000
Joseph P. & Nancy F. Keithley Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio
For the Joseph P. and Nancy F. Keithley Endowment Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 25,000

Thomas F. Kelleher, Ann Arbor
For research in the Medical School, in memory of Kate Carney 10,000

David B. Kennedy, Ann Arbor
For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance, the Law School and for the University Musical Society 10,025

John E. Kennedy, Morrisville, North Carolina
For the Marylou Kennedy Research Professorship in Thoracic Oncology Fund in the Medical School 25,000

Robin S. Kennedy, Providence, Rhode Island
279 shares of various corporate common stocks; For the Dr. John J. Kennedy Prize Fund, the Kennedy Family Student Global Experience Fund, the Kennedy Family Honors Summer Fellowship Fund and the Timothy McKay Curriculum Enhancement Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 30,541

Kenwal Steel, Inc., Dearborn
For support in the Department of Athletics 65,936

The Keough Family Foundation, Ann Arbor
For support at the University of Michigan 20,000

William M. Keough Fund at Schwab Charitable, San Francisco, California
For the Paul R. Lichter, M.D. Vision Research Discovery Fund in the Medical School 10,000

Scott A. Kerr, Battle Creek
For support in the Department of Athletics 11,840

Kessler Family Trust, Los Angeles, California
For the Building Fund in the Law School 10,000
James A. Ketai, Franklin  
For the Ketai Family Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan  
$20,000

Key Bank, Cleveland, Ohio  
For the University Musical Society  
$10,000

Bithika S. Kheterpal, Ann Arbor  
For the Dr. Sudarshan Kumar and Renu Sophat Malhotra Scholarship Fund in the Medical School  
$40,000

Miles S. King, Boulder, Colorado  
136 shares of various corporate common stocks;  
For the Thomas J. Evans Memorial Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan  
$10,348

Shari J. King, Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
For the Shelley J. Almburg Memorial Scholarship Fund in the Medical School  
$15,000

Jordan Kirshenbaum, Saint Joseph  
For support in the Department of Athletics  
$12,800

Kiwanis of Michigan Foundation, Mason  
For the Child and Family Life Fund  
$14,583

KLA-Tencor Foundation, San Jose, California  
For employee matching gifts  
$10,000

Mark D. Klein, New York, New York  
For the Debra and Mark Klein Family Scholarship Fund in the School of Kinesiology and support in the Law School  
$20,300

Knafel Family Foundation, New York, New York  
For the Beatrice Kahn Scholarship Fund in the Center for the Education of Women  
$10,000

Richard G. Knapp Estate  
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business  
$20,000
William L. Knapp, Ann Arbor
   For the William L. Knapp Charitable Gift Annuity, for the ultimate benefit of the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 65,000

Lisa F. Knight, Matawan, New Jersey
   For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and support in the Department of Athletics 10,170

Michael E. Korybalski, Ann Arbor
   250 shares of various corporate common stocks;
   For support in the College of Engineering and the Department of Athletics 47,042

Donald F. and Mary Kosch Foundation, Dearborn
   For the Heinz C. Prechter Bipolar Research Fund 30,000

Timothy J. Kosinski, Midland
   For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Edward J. Krauland, Washington, District of Columbia
   For the Edward J. and Lesley W. Krauland Family Student Support Fund in the Law School 25,000

Krauss Charitable Foundation Trust, Raleigh, North Carolina
   For the Otto F. and Jenny H. Krauss Outstanding Systems Student Award Fund in the College of Engineering 15,000

Donald J. Kunz, Bloomfield Hills
   For support in the College of Engineering and the Department of Athletics 10,660

James W. Kunz, Royal Oak
   For support in the Bentley Historical Library, the College of Engineering, the Department of Athletics, the Medical School, the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and the School of Education 25,000

Katharine and Thomas Kush Gift Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
   For support in the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies and student support at the University of Michigan 10,000
Lacks Enterprises, Inc., Grand Rapids
   For support in the Department of Athletics 32,280

William LaKritz, Commerce Township
   For the Elyse (Lakritz) Weinbaum and Gaven Lakritz Research Fund in the Medical School 250,000

Robert Lapidus, Tenafly, New Jersey
   For the Carol and Robert Lapidus Scholarship (BBA) Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,000

Lawler Family Charitable Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
   For research in the Medical School 10,000

Leah's Happy Hearts, Livonia
   For research in the Medical School 35,000

David W. Learned, Ann Arbor
   For the David W. Learned Collegiate Professorship in Anesthesiology Fund in the Medical School 73,398

James L. Learner, London, United Kingdom
   For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 25,000

Leavitt Family Foundation, Inc., Longwood, Florida
   For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,000

Barbara A. Leclair Trust, Canton
   For research in the Medical School 25,000

Donat R. Leclair Jr., Canton
   For research in the Medical School and for support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 20,000

Paul L. Lee, New York, New York
   For the Building Fund in the Law School 10,000
Steven L. Lefkowitz, Needham, Massachusetts
For the Lefkowitz Family Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 10,000

Anthony C. Lembke, Summit, New Jersey
For the Anthony C. Lembke Chair of the Department of Chemical Engineering Fund, the Anthony Lembke Endowed Scholarship Fund and the Anthony Lembke Student Global Experience Fund in the College of Engineering 600,000

John B. Leppiaho, Ann Arbor
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics, for support in the Medical School and the University Library, for the Detroit U. of M. Club Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 14,230

The Letterwinners 'M' Club, Ann Arbor
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 50,000

Laurence W. Levine Foundation, Inc., Bayport, New York
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 50,000

Michael J. Levitt, Los Angeles, California
For the Investment Advisory Committee Endowed Chief Investment Officer Fund at the University of Michigan and for the Rollicking Crew Endowed Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the Law School 201,500

Allen S. Lichter, Alexandria, Virginia
For the Allen S. Lichter Charitable Remainder Unitrust Fund, for the ultimate benefit of the Medical School 998,829

James A. Lico, Seattle, Washington
For support at the University of Michigan and the Department of Athletics 100,280

Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, Indiana
For the Eli Lilly Graduate Fellowship in Chemistry Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 40,000
Kathleen Lingenberg-Riddell, Glenview, Illinois
200 shares of Towers Watson & Co. Cl A common stock;
For the Dave and Kathy (Lingenberg) Riddell Scholarship Fund in the
Department of Athletics 24,992

Andrew E. Lippa, New York, New York
For the Andrew Lippa Endowed Scholarship Fund in the School of Music,
Theatre & Dance 20,000

Daniel E. Little, Dearborn
For the Stokes-Hoffman Scholarship Fund, the Daniel Little and Bernadette
Lintz Endowed Scholarship Fund and other support at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn 10,500

Barbara C. Littleton, Orchard Lake
For the Mary Florence Cejka Endowed Fund in the University Hospitals 10,000

Daniel Loepp, Detroit
For support in the Department of Athletics 12,800

Nancy E. Lohr, Ann Arbor
For the Lohr Family Women's Basketball Endowed Scholarship Fund and
other support in the Department of Athletics 95,780

Simon M. Lorne, New York, New York
For support in the Law School 15,000

Carol A. Loussia, West Bloomfield
For research in the Medical School 10,000

Betsy Lozoff, Ann Arbor
For research at the University of Michigan 27,745

Rochelle and David Ludwig Fund of the Goldman Sachs Charitable Gift Fund,
Albany, New York
For the Rochelle and David Ludwig Family Goldman Sachs Scholarship Fund
in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000
Leiv E. Lundberg, Ann Arbor
For the U of M Investment Office Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan and for support in the Department of Athletics 100,960

Karen G. Luther, Novi
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics and support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 33,760

Joseph P. Lynch III, Pacific Palisades, California
For the Joseph P. Lynch III, M.D., Lectureship for Education in Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine Fund in the Medical School 11,000

M & L Online, LLC, Farmington Hills
For support in the University Hospitals 11,401

David R. Macdonald Foundation, Bethesda, Maryland
For support in the Law School 33,040

Mary J. MacDonald Estate
For support at the University of Michigan 603,298

Martha MacMillan, Long Lake, Minnesota
For the MacMillan-Bennett Family Fund in the College of Engineering 25,000

John W. Madigan, Winnetka, Illinois
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000

Andrew H. Madsen III, Winter Park, Florida
1,710 shares of MFS Value Fund; 1 common stock; For the Andrew H. III and Paula B. Madsen Family Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 60,500

Artur and Phyllis R. Mager Trust, Los Angeles, California
For student support in the College of Engineering 20,000

The Milton & Tamar Maltz Family Foundation, Beachwood, Ohio
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 36,000
Timothy M. Manganello, Bloomfield Hills
1,590 shares of various common stock;
For the M. Elizabeth Manganello Family Endowed Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan and for the Glenn E. 'Bo' Schembechler Endowed Football Scholarship Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 131,605

Manoogian Simone Foundation, New York, New York
For the Manoogian Simone Fund for Armenian Studies in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 100,000

Alex and Marie Manoogian Foundation, Taylor
For the Manoogian Simone Fund for Armenian Studies in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 100,000

Marina E. Marcoux, New York, New York
For research in the Law School 10,000

William C. Marcoux, New York, New York
For the Law School Gifts in Honor of Evan Caminker Fund in the Law School 15,000

Andrew W. Marcus, Greenwich, Connecticut
1,733 shares of Pandora Media Inc. common stock;
For the Marcus Family Hockey Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 25,371

Mardigian Foundation, Bloomfield Hills
For support in the University Hospitals 10,000

Gregory A. Margolies, New York, New York
For the Margolies Family Discovery Fund for Cancer Research in the Life Sciences Institute and for the Margolies Family Scholarship Fund and other support at the University of Michigan 141,000

Paul D. Marquardt, Washington, District of Columbia
For the Margaret R. and David J. Marquardt Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 20,000
Nathaniel M. Marrs, Wilmette, Illinois
For the Nathaniel M. Marrs Philosophy Faculty Recruitment and Retention Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for student support and other support in the Department of Athletics  28,140

The Marsal Family Foundation, Bedford, New York
For the Marsal Family Career Services and Placement Fund, the Marsal Family Scholarship Fund and other support in the School of Education and for the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics  38,630

Martin Family Foundation, Ann Arbor
For research and other support in the Medical School, for student support in the School of Dentistry, for support in the Center for the Education of Women, the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, the Medical School, and the University Hospitals, for the University Musical Society and for the Bo Schembechler Heart of a Champion Research Fund and for Michigan Radio  27,500

William C. Martin, Ann Arbor
For the Building Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and support in the Department of Athletics  104,800

Joyce and Don Massey Family Foundation, Plymouth
For the Joyce Massey Traumatic Brain Injury Programs Fund in the Medical School and for the EC3 Facilities Maintenance and Technology Endowment Fund in the University Hospitals  1,400,000

David E. Massignan, Bay City
For support in the Department of Athletics  11,640

Jerry A. May and Deborah Orr May, Ann Arbor
For the Jerry A. and Deborah Orr May Study Abroad Endowment Fund and other support at the University of Michigan, for support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance and for the University Musical Society  10,000

Mayer Parsigian Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
For the Robert and Rose Parsigian Fund at the University of Michigan  10,000
Toni M. Mayfield, Southlake, Texas
For the Michigan Hockey Scholarship Legacy Fund and the Schembechler Hall Renovation Fund in the Department of Athletics 11,000

Matthew D. McAskin, New York, New York
For the Michigan Hockey Scholarship Legacy Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 11,520

Martha E. McClatchey, Ann Arbor
For the Kenneth D. McClatchey Endowed Scholarship Fund in the Medical School, for the Blavin Scholars Endowed Program Fund at the University of Michigan and for Camp Michigania 27,800

Martha McClatchey Giving Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
For the Kenneth D. McClatchey Endowed Scholarship Fund in the Medical School 11,368

McGrae Foundation, Ann Arbor
For the John D. and Carmen J. McGrae Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 25,000

Alexander C. McKeen, West Bloomfield
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics and for support in the College of Engineering 18,420

McKinley Financial Partnership 1, Ann Arbor
For the Mary H. Weiser Food Allergy Center Fund in the Medical School 10,000

Garbis P. Mechigian, Lake Oswego, Oregon
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, in memory of Garbis P. Mechigian, Sr. 15,000

Thomas A. Mehlhorn, Alexandria, Virginia
946 shares of various common stock;
For the Thomas and Noelle Mehlhorn Scholarship Fund in the College of Engineering 50,354
Jonathan P. Mehlman, Scarsdale, New York
For research in the Medical School and for the Stephen M. Ross Athletic
Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics
20,000

David P. and Linda M. Mehney TTEE, Grand Rapids
For the Glenn E. 'Bo' Schembechler Endowed Football Scholarship Fund in
the Department of Athletics
10,714

Dennis D. Mele, Coral Springs, Florida
For the Dennis D. Mele Endowed Urban Planning Scholarship Fund in the A.
Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning and for support
in the Department of Athletics
20,960

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, New York, New York
For the Mellon Furthering Academic Partnerships Fund in the Museum
of Art
255,000

James C. Melvin, Kalamazoo
1,186 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics
11,672

Janis & Alan Menken Foundation, North Salem, New York
For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance
10,000

Merck Employee Giving Campaign, Princeton, New Jersey
For employee matching gifts
14,936

The Mere Foundation, Delray Beach, Florida
For support at the University of Michigan
50,000

Ann R. Meredith, Ann Arbor
For the Marlys Hamill and Ann Meredith Musical Theatre Scholarship Fund
in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance, for support in the University
Hospitals and the Department of Athletics and for the University Musical
Society
41,170

Merlo Construction Company, Inc., Milford
For support in the University Hospitals
10,000
Justin E. Metz, New York, New York
For the Justin E. Metz and Joanna L. Chozen Scholarship Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 10,000

Carole N. Metzger, Bethesda, Maryland
313 shares of Pfizer Inc. common stock;
For the Carole and David Metzger Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the David J. and Carole N. Metzger Endowed Scholarship Fund in the A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning 10,170

The Susan B. Meyer Account at the Ernst and Young Foundation, Secaucus, New Jersey
For the Susan Meyer Marching Band Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 50,000

Fern L. Meyers Estate
For research in the Medical School 20,000

Michael Stark and Shauna Stark Fund of the Schwab Charitable Fund, San Francisco, California
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000

Aurelia E Michaels Living Trust, West Bloomfield
For the Dr. Alvin B. and Aurelia E. Michaels Scholarship Fund and the Dr. Alvin B. and Aurelia E. Michaels Education Fund in Psychiatry in the Medical School and for Michigan Radio 75,075

Millcraft Paper Company, Cleveland, Ohio
For the Child and Family Life Fund 15,600

David L. Miller, Grand Blanc
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 11,880

David L. Miller, McLean, Virginia
For the David L. Miller and Marcia R. Nirenstein Scholarship Fund in the Law School 10,000
Gary J. Miller, Del Mar, California
150 shares of Capital One Financial Corp. common stock and a cash gift; For the Dr. Vladimir Markovac Fund for Dementia Research in the Medical School and for the Tanner Philosophy Library Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 21,037

Gerald P. Miller, Cambridge, Massachusetts
For support at the University of Michigan 60,807

Leonard G. Miller, Orchard Lake
For the Kim A. Eagle Endowed Research Fund in Cardiovascular Medicine, the Paul R. Lichter, M.D. Vision Research Discovery Fund and other research in the Medical School and for support in the College of Engineering 100,000

Stephanie and Jared Miller Fund of The Joseph & Florence Mandel Family Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio
For the Stephanie and Jared Miller Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics and for the Stephanie and Jared Miller Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 50,000

Beverly I. Milner Estate
For the Beverly I. Milner Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 140,000

Karen S. Milton Estate
For support in the School of Education 20,000

Joseph B. Mizgerd, Bonita Springs, Florida
For student support in the Medical School 10,000

MJR Foundation LLC Charitable Gift Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
For the Barry and Christina Kringstein Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 60,000

James M. Molloy, Garden City, New York
For the Molloy Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Engineering 10,000
Daniel M. Moloney, Lansdale, Pennsylvania
100 shares of Alphabet Inc. Cl C common stock;
For the Moloney Family Endowed Fund in the College of Engineering 74,614

Monroe-Brown Foundation, Portage
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics and for support in the Clements Library 102,500

Franklin S. Moore, Ann Arbor
600 shares of various common stock;
For support in the Department of Athletics 21,514

David A. Moran, Ann Arbor
For student support and other support in the Law School, for student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the School of Natural Resources and Environment 17,000

Donald L. Morelock, Ann Arbor
For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance and for the University Musical Society 24,032

Jeffrey B. Morganroth, Bloomfield Hills
For the Morganroth Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 20,000

Margaret H. Morris, Munster, Indiana
For the Hal Morris Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 10,000

Kenneth H. Mortenson, New York, New York
650 shares of Delta Air Lines Inc. common stock;
For support in the Department of Athletics 26,721

Jenny S. Morton, London, United Kingdom
For the Erwin Family Clinical Endowment Fund in the Medical School, for student support and other support in the Department of Athletics and for support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 13,760

Mosaic Foundation of Rita and Peter Heydon, Ann Arbor
For the Building Fund in the Clements Library 50,000
Len Moscati, Atlanta, Georgia
   For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,000

Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, Flint
   For the Gregory Rouke and Lizabeth Ardisana Mechanical Engineering Scholarship Fund in the College of Engineering, for the Jeanetta and Charlie Nelms Scholarship Endowment Fund at the University of Michigan-Flint, for support at the University of Michigan-Dearborn and for employee matching gifts 58,225

MS Bioworks, LLC, Ann Arbor
   For support in the Medical School 30,000

The MST Foundation, Kingwood, Texas
   For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Janet S. Mueller, Saint Peter, Minnesota
   For the Building Fund in the Clements Library 20,000

Jeffrey S. Mulder, Zeeland
   For support in the Department of Athletics 14,880

Edward W. Muransky, Youngstown, Ohio
   For support in the Department of Athletics 14,080

Katherine C. Murphy, Seattle, Washington
   For the William J. and Ellen G. Murphy Memorial Fund in the University Library 10,000

Audrey Murtland, Farmington Hills
   For the Terri Murtland Endowed Scholarship for Nurse Midwife Fund in the School of Nursing 20,000

Vernon J. Nagel, Atlanta, Georgia
   For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000
David F. Nagle, Palo Alto, California
For the Hugh and Nan Cooper Scholarship Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 86,000

Anthony Y. Nam, Ann Arbor
546 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Elder Sang-Yong Nam and Mrs. Moon-Sook Nam Endowment Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 90,253

Namaste Foundation, Inc., Watchung, New Jersey
For the Bernhaut Family Global Travel Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 20,000

Nartel Family Foundation, Burton
For support at the University of Michigan-Flint 10,950

Anton N. Natsis, Los Angeles, California
For the Law School Gifts in Honor of Evan Caminker Fund and other support in the Law School 10,000

Robert D. Neary, Cleveland, Ohio
For the Robert and Janet Neary Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 20,000

Robert E. Nederlander Sr., New York, New York
For research in the Medical School 75,000

Gregor N. Neff, Dobbs Ferry, New York
For the Gregor N. Neff Scholarship Fund in the Law School 25,000

Neil J. Nelson, Northville
For support in the Department of Athletics 15,000

Virginia S. Nelson, Ypsilanti
For the Simson Family Graduate Fellowship Fund and other support in the Center for the Education of Women and for the Dekers Club Hockey Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 21,035
Carla S. Newell, Piedmont, California
For the Newell Family Scholarship Fund in the Law School 10,844

Gary and Sally Nickele Family Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Boston, Massachusetts
For the Gary A. and Sally S. Nickele Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and the Sally S. and Gary A. Nickele Scholarship Fund in the Law School 20,000

Craig M. Niemann, Winnetka, Illinois
For student support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 12,500

Richard M. Noel, Champaign, Illinois
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics and the Dynamic Humanities at UMMA Endowed Fund in the Museum of Art 300,000

Jeffrey C. Norman, Ridgewood, New Jersey
For the Jeffrey and Laura Norman Family Medical Research Fund in the Medical School 20,000

Northrop Grumman Integrated Systems, Irving, Texas
For research and other support at the University of Michigan and for support in the College of Engineering 27,000

NSF International, Ann Arbor
For the Charles G. Depew NSF International Scholarship in Environment Fund in the School of Public Health 25,000

Carole L. Nuechterlein, Basel, Switzerland
For student support and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the Law School 13,000

Oak River Foundation, Peoria, Illinois
For the William P. Heidrich Fund for Library Map Collection and the William P. Heidrich Fund for the Labadie Collection in the University Library 50,000
Fabian Oberfeld, Beverly Hills, California
2,800 shares of Cohen & Steers REIT & Preferred Income Fund Inc. common stock;
For the Alumni Society Board of Governor's Scholarship Fund (BBA) in the
Stephen M. Ross School of Business 50,022

The Drew O'Donoghue Foundation, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey
For the Drew O'Donoghue Adrenal Cancer Program Support Fund in the
Medical School 55,000

Eric A. Oesterle, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
For the Eric A. Oesterle Scholarship Fund and other support in the Law
School 30,000

Bruce L. Oliver, Midland
For the Oliver Family Ophthalmic Research Fund in the Medical School 15,000

Gary Olney, Bloomfield Hills
For the Child and Family Life Fund and other support in the University
Hospitals 10,000

Ronald L. Olson, Los Angeles, California
101 shares of Pepsico Inc. common stock;
For support in the Law School 10,165

Paul H. O'Neill, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
For the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Fellowship Fund in the Gerald R. Ford
School of Public Policy 50,000

William P. O'Neill, Washington, District of Columbia
For support in the Law School 10,000

Orlan Family Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Boston, Massachusetts
For support in the Department of Athletics 10,000
Marysia H. Ostafin, Ann Arbor
For the Marysia H. Ostafin Charitable Remainder Unitrust, for the ultimate benefit of the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, in memory of Ante Friganovic 100,100

Others First, Rochester Hills
For the Marylou Kennedy Research Professorship in Thoracic Oncology Fund in the Medical School 15,000

Rose and Lawrence C. Page, Sr. Family Charitable Foundation, Howell
For the Page Colon Cancer Research Partnership Fund in the Medical School 50,000

Robert T. Paine Jr., Albuquerque, New Mexico
For the Dr. Robert T. Paine, Jr., and Mrs. Bonnie Pauly Award for Graduate Student in Chemistry Fund in the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies 30,000

Jonathan M. Paley, Scarsdale, New York
For student support and other support in the School of Kinesiology 30,000

Barbara A. Palmer, Batavia, Illinois
For the Barbara Yaney Palmer Experience Internship Award Fund, the SI Horizon Fund and the Yaney/Longon/Wetherell Family Scholarship Fund in the School of Information 17,000

Thomas W. Palmer, Toledo, Ohio
823 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For research in the Medical School, for student support and other support in the Department of Athletics, for the Thomas and Susan Palmer Fund for Law School Students and other support in the Law School Support 42,323

Anthony J. Pane Trust, McLean, Virginia
For student support in the Medical School and for support at the University of Michigan-Flint 17,500
Stephen M. Papadopoulos, Paradise Valley, Arizona
1,646 shares of various corporate common stocks and a cash gift;
For support in the College of Engineering, the Medical School and the Department of Athletics and for Camp Michigania 100,080

Elsa U. Pardee Foundation, Midland
For support in the Medical School 150,000

Park Family Foundation, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,000

James C. Park, Alpena
450 shares of Stericycle Inc. common stock;
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 52,169

Kimberly A. Park, New Hope, Pennsylvania
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 10,000

Philip S. Park, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,000

Allison B. Parrell, River Forest, Illinois
615 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 26,559

Roger P. Pascal Estate
For the Martha and Roger Pascal Endowment Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

David C. Patterson, Columbus, Ohio
691 shares of various corporate common stocks and a cash gift;
For the David and Carolyn Darrow Patterson Scholarship Fund in the Law School 143,295
Francis J. Pauli Trust, Ann Arbor
   For support in the Department of Athletics 10,720

Harry J. Pearce, Bloomfield Hills
   For the Kathy Bruk Pearce Fund for Breast Cancer Research and other support in the Medical School 30,000

Melanie N. Pearlstein, Swampscott, Massachusetts
   For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and support in the Penny W. Stamps School of Art and Design 11,000

John E. Pearson, Saline
   For support in the Department of Athletics 30,280

Frances D. Peikert, Hickory Corners
   450 shares of Microsoft Corp. common stock;
   For the Peikert Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 24,976

Daniel J. Perlman TTEE, Highland Park, Illinois
   For the Edie N. Goldenberg Endowed Directorship Fund and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 15,000

Timothy B. Petersen, Ann Arbor
   For the Thomas Kinnear Professorship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 30,000

Mary L. Petrovich, West Bloomfield
   For support in the Department of Athletics 12,800

William A. Petzold III, Harper Woods
   For the Robert and Ann Aiken's Aortic Program Fund in the University Hospitals and for support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 51,500

Phantom Foundation, Ann Arbor
   For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics and for the Alex Canja Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 50,000
Piacentile Family Foundation, Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey
   For the Theatre and Drama Department 100th Anniversary Endowed Scholarship Fund and other support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance  35,000

Paula A. Piehl, Burlington, West Virginia
   For research in the Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum, in memory of Martin A. Piehl  20,000

Deborah L. Pierce, Naperville, Illinois
   99 shares of SPDR S&P MidCap 400 ETF Trust common stock;
   For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies  26,003

William Piercey, Irvine, California
   For research at the University of Michigan  10,000

Sid Pilson Fund of the Schwab Charitable Fund, San Francisco, California
   For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business  10,000

D. David Pippel, Bloomfield Hills
   150 shares of JPMorgan Chase & Co. common stock and a cash gift;
   For the President's Fund, for support in the Department of Athletics and student support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business  12,081

Pitt Charitable Lead Trust, Ann Arbor
   For the Natural Areas Endowment Fund in the Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum, for support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance and for the University Musical Society  16,250

Murray and Ina Pitt Charitable Trust, Southfield
   For the Gregory Richards, '92 Memorial Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics  10,000

Raymond B. Pittman, Allen Park
   For the Burton Tower Baird Carillon Lighting Fund at the University of Michigan  25,000

Linda Plochocki, Coto De Caza, California
   For support in the Department of Athletics  13,160
Keith J. Pomeroy, Troy
For research at the University of Michigan 10,000

Monica E. Ponce de Leon, Ann Arbor
For the Monica Ponce de Leon and Gregory Saldana Undergraduate Scholarship Endowment Fund in the A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning 20,000

Frank and Jean Popoff Charitable Lead Trust, Midland
For research in the Medical School 10,000

Porter Road, LLC, Grand Blanc
For the David L. and Janet M. Miller Endowed Scholarship Fund in the School of Dentistry 35,000

Lawrence J. Portnoy, New York, New York
For student support and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, for the President's Fund, for support in the Bentley Historical Library, the Department of Athletics, the Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum and for research at the University of Michigan 25,000

Richard L. Postma, Holland
For support in the Department of Athletics 11,840

Jennifer R. Poteat Charitable Fund of the Schwab Charitable Fund, San Francisco, California
For support in the Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum 15,000

Philip H. Power, Ann Arbor
For the Robert M. Oneal Collegiate Professorship Fund in the Medical School 10,000

Walter C. Power, Ann Arbor
For the Walter Power Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 35,000

Pratt & Whitney, East Hartford, Connecticut
For support in the College of Engineering 30,000
Jacob M. Price Estate
For the Jacob M. Price Fund in the Clements Library 50,000

Gary T. Priestap, Milford
1,338 shares of Chubb Corp. common stock and a cash gift; 147,240
For support in the Department of Athletics

Pritzker Pucker Family Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
For the Pritzker Pucker Fund in the Medical School, in memory of Maxwell Gray 17,000

M & B Prober Foundation, Chappaqua, New York
For the Prober Family Undergraduate Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and support in the Department of Athletics 30,000

Francine Purcell, Winnetka, Illinois
For the Hal Morris Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 50,000

Jeffrey S. Quicksilver, Winnetka, Illinois
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,000

Rachor Family Foundation, Flint
For the Richard Gilder Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Barbara Sprague Scholarship Fund, Brenda Duford Wood, CPA Scholarship Fund, Charles Erickson Rachor Memorial Scholarship Fund, Cyrus Farrehi, M.D., Scholarship Fund, David A. Page, CPA Scholarship Fund, David C. Tucker CPA Scholarship Fund, Diane Brown CRNA Scholarship Fund, Gilbert Rubenstein Attorney at Law Scholarship Fund, Jessica Hagemeister CPA Scholarship Fund, Leon Friedman Scholarship Fund, UM-Flint Malcolm X Scholarship Fund, Muhammad Ali Scholarship Fund, Richard S. Harris Scholarship Fund, Sonya Carson Memorial Scholarship Fund, Timothy E. Purman, CPA Scholarship Fund and the Virginia Polzin CRNA Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan-Flint 22,000

Carol A. Raitzer, Boyne City
For the Carol A. Raitzer Charitable Gift Annuity, for the ultimate benefit of the School of Social Work 10,000
K. Kamalakar Rao, Elmira Heights, New York
   270 shares of various corporate common stocks;
   For the Frederick W. and Lois B. Gehring Visiting Professors Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,691

Ravitz Foundation, Kalamazoo
   For the Ravitz Research for Elderly Fund, the Ravitz Recruitment Enhancement Fund, the Ravitz Faculty Recruitment Fund and the Ravitz Support for Vision Screening Fund in the Medical School 200,000

Hugh J. Ray III, Arlington, Virginia
   450 shares of PowerShares QQQ Trust Series 1 common stock;
   For the Marylou Kennedy Research Professorship in Thoracic Oncology Fund in the Medical School 51,384

John D. Rayis, Chicago, Illinois
   For support in the Law School 25,000

Michael E. Reed, Chicago, Illinois
   For the Theodore J. St. Antoine Collegiate Professorship Fund in the Law School 15,000

Victor A. Regnier Fund of the Greater Kansas City Community Foundation, Kansas City, Missouri
   For the Thomas Safran Family Endowment Fund at the University of Michigan 15,000

Bernard E. & Sandra Reisman Trustees, Palm Beach, Florida
   For student support and other support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 10,000

Barbara J. Richards, New Albany, Ohio
   For the Margaret I. and G. William Richards Memorial Scholarship Fund in the College of Engineering 10,000

Robert W. Richards TTEE, Highland
   For the John E. Masterson Memorial Brain Tumor Research Fund in the Medical School 15,000
Richard O. Rieger, Bedford, New York
For support at the University of Michigan 25,000

John M. Rintamaki TTEE, Ann Arbor
For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 15,000

Dr. Petra and Owen Rissman Foundation, Glencoe, Illinois
For support in the University Hospitals 25,000

Brian and Beth Robbins Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of
Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the
Department of Athletics 10,000

Robell Foundation, Grand Rapids
For student support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000

Jeanne and Sanford Robertson Fund, San Francisco, California
For support in the Medical School 35,000

Paul C. Robertson Jr., Birmingham
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the
Department of Athletics 14,000

Elizabeth A. Robinson, Grand Rapids
For support in the School of Dentistry and the Department of Athletics 11,620

John C. Rocchio, Dallas, Texas
For support in the Department of Athletics 10,000

Diane A. Roegner, Huntington Woods
For the Susan M. Webb Graduate Student Scholarship Fund in the School of
Education and the Susan M. Webb Learning Disability Fund at the University
of Michigan 24,423

Richard H. Rogel, Avon, Colorado
500 shares of American Financial Group Inc. common stock and a cash gift;
For support in the Department of Athletics and at the University of Michigan 40,710
Donald C. Roof, Dundee
For the UM Cardiology Legacy Fund in the Medical School and for support in
the Department of Athletics 12,440

Adrienne Rosen, New York, New York
For support in the Law School 25,000

Richard A. Rosen Trust, Beverly Hills, California
For the Rosen Family Fund in Television Screenwriting in the College of
Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Rosen Family Scholarship Fund
in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 50,000

Tori Rosen, Hillsborough, California
For the Saltiel Life Sciences Symposium Fund in the Life Sciences Institute 20,000

Mark Rosenbaum, Livingston, New Jersey
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Dennis E. Ross, Boston, Massachusetts
123 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Douglas A. Kahn Collegiate Professorship Fund in the Law School 19,185

Stephen M. Ross, New York, New York
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of
Athletics and the Building Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 7,545,008

Byron Roth, Corona Del Mar, California
For the Byron and Susan Roth BBA Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross
School of Business 20,000

Stephen Royer, Los Angeles, California
For support at the University of Michigan 10,000

Hal L. Rubenstein, Greenwich, Connecticut
730 shares of Abbvie Inc. common stock;
For the Hal Rubenstein and Kathryn Howell Scholarship in Honor of Julie
Rubenstein Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 41,212
Jeffrey C. Rubenstein, Chicago, Illinois
For the Jeffrey C. and Susan Rubenstein Scholarship Fund in the Law School 100,000

Keith Rubenstein, New York, New York
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics 50,000

Jeffrey G. Rubin, Roslyn, New York
2,698 shares of Newtek Business Services Inc. common stock;
For the Jeffrey G. Rubin Lecture Series Fund and student support in the
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the North Quad
Residential and Academic Complex Facility Fund 37,583

Nicole W. Rubin, Portola Valley, California
For the John R. Griffith Leadership Center for Health Management and Policy Fund and other support in the School of Public Health 15,000

Javier H. Rubinstein, Northbrook, Illinois
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support in the Department of Athletics 26,210

Muriel Rumsey Foundation, Dallas, Texas
For student support in the Medical School 46,930

Nancy W. Rutter Estate
For the President's Fund 10,000

S. I. Company, L.L.C., Ann Arbor
For the Steven W. Sarms Graduate Student Fellowship Fund in the School of Kinesiology, for the University Musical Society and for Michigan Radio 20,500

Sachs Family Foundation, Bedford Corners, New York
For support in the Department of Athletics 25,000

Safe Passage Management LLC, New York, New York
For the Safe Passage Neuromonitoring Scholarship Fund in the School of Kinesiology 24,000
Sam I Am Foundation, Highland Park, Illinois
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 20,000

Kenneth A. Samet, Bethesda, Maryland
For the Kenneth and Stacy Samet Faculty Fellowship Fund in the School of Public Health and for support at the University of Michigan 25,500

Sanger Family Foundation, Wayzata, Minnesota
For support in the Medical School 15,000

Stephen W. Sanger, Wayzata, Minnesota
9,550 shares of General Mills Inc. common stock;
For the Sanger Leadership Initiative Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and for support in the Department of Athletics 555,951

Sanofi-Aventis, Bridgewater, New Jersey
For support in the School of Public Health 40,000

David H. Sarne, Chicago, Illinois
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics, for student support in the Medical School and in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, for the Ford School BA Future Leaders Fund and other support in the Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy 12,080

Norma J. Sarns, Ann Arbor
For the University Musical Society 25,000

Richard N. Sarns, Ann Arbor
281 shares of various corporate common stocks and a cash gift;
For research and other support in the Medical School, for support in the Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum, the School of Kinesiology, the Stephen M. Ross School of Business, for the Jean Campbell Research Fund - Women's Lives in the Center for the Education of Women, for the Burton Tower Baird Carillon Lighting Fund at the University of Michigan 44,247

Nancy G. Sarosi, Fort Wayne, Indiana
150 shares of Walt Disney Co. common stock;
For the N.E.W.T.S. Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 17,041
Jochen Schacht, Ann Arbor
   For the Jochen Schacht, Ph.D. Endowed Lecture Fund in the Medical School 10,000

William H. Schafer II, Overland Park, Kansas
   1,200 shares of DDR Corp. common stock;
   For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund and other support
   in the Department of Athletics 22,422

Robert and Bluma Schechter Fund of the of the Jewish Federation of Metro
Detroit, Bloomfield Hills
   For the Robert V. Schechter Research Fund for Pancreatic Cancer in the
   Medical School 10,000

David J. Schlanger, Short Hills, New Jersey
   For support in the Law School 12,500

Albert G. & Olive H. Schlink Foundation, Norwalk, Ohio
   For the Albert G. Schlink Endowment Fund in the Medical School 10,000

President Mark S. Schlissel and Ms. Monica A. Schwebs, Ann Arbor
   For student support and other support at the University of Michigan 10,000

George W. Schnetzer III, Tulsa, Oklahoma
   For the George W. Schnetzer, III, M.D. and Mary H. Lhevine Fund in the
   Medical School 25,000

Alan M. Schrager, Sloatsburg, New York
   For the Joel Portnoy MBB Manager Scholarship Fund in the Department of
   Athletics 10,000

Patricia C. Schroeder, Dallas, Texas
   100 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp. common stock and a cash gift;
   For the Dr. Ellis and Pamela Ingram Scholarship Fund, the James Riddell,
   M.D. Infectious Disease Research Fund, research and student support in the
   Medical School and for student support and other support in the Horace H.
   Rackham School of Graduate Studies and for support in the College of
   Engineering, in memory of Gerald C. Schroeder Jr. 10,164
Norman J. Schuen, Portage
For the Drs. Donald Heys and Ronald Heys Dental Scholarship Fund in the School of Dentistry 10,000

Robert B. Schumer, New York, New York
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Charles F. Schwartz, Birmingham
For the Charles F. and Catherine Sosnick Schwartz Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Schembechler Hall Renovation Fund and student support in the Department of Athletics 35,000

Gary L. Scott, Caledonia
For support in the School of Dentistry 25,000

Merton J. and Beverly Segal Support Foundation, Bloomfield Hills
For research at the University of Michigan 200,000

Evan B. Seidenstein, New York, New York
For the Schembechler Hall Renovation Fund in the Department of Athletics 20,000

The Seiger Family Foundation, Los Altos Hills, California
For the Joseph and Randee Seiger Scholarship Fund in the Law School 20,000

Serras Family LLC, Ann Arbor
For the Mark B. Orringer, M.D., Collegiate Professorship in Thoracic Surgery Fund in the Medical School 10,000

Serta Restokraft Mattress Company, Romulus
For research in the Medical School, in memory of Mignon and Eugene Kraft 10,000

The Norma & Benson Shapiro Charitable Gift Account of the Schwab Charitable Fund, San Francisco, California
For the Paul and Amy Blavin Scholars Fund at the University of Michigan and for support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 20,000

Seth M. Shapiro, New York, New York
For the Amy and Seth Shapiro Family Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000
Shaw Family Foundation, Lake Forest, Illinois
   For the Mary Coan Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  20,000

Richard & Sheryl Sheiner Philanthropic Fund at the Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
   For the Leo and Carol Sheiner Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  20,000

Shirasawa Corporation, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
   For research in the Medical School  25,000

Ruth E. Shoemaker, Orchard Park, New York
   For the Ruth Brown Shoemaker Scholarship Fund and the Building Fund in the School of Nursing  26,718

Umesh A. Shukla, Belle Mead, New Jersey
   For support in the College of Pharmacy  10,000

Noreen M. Sinko, Fort Myers, Florida
   For the Patrick J. and Noreen M. Sinko Scholarship Fund in the College of Pharmacy  10,000

James C. Sisson, Ann Arbor
   For the Sisson Medical School Scholarship Fund in the Medical School  25,000

Skoll Global Imperatives, Palo Alto, California
   For support in the Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy  10,000

Sky Foundation, Inc., Bloomfield Hills
   For the Sky Foundation Fund for Pancreatic Cancer Research in the Medical School  25,000

Timothy J. Sloan, San Marino, California
   For the Building Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business  100,000

Edward F. Smith F.C.S.I., Salt Lake City, Utah
   For the Edward F. and Beverly Smith Endowed Fellowship Fund in the A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning  25,000
Matthew & Tracy Smith Foundation, Palm Beach, Florida
For the Matthew K. Smith Stuttering Research Fund in the Medical School  120,000

Pamela M. Smith Estate
For student support and other support in the Center for the Education of Women  233,000

Willard E. Smucker Foundation, Orrville, Ohio
For the Smucker-Wagstaff Undergraduate Scholarship Fund in the Penny W. Stamps School of Art and Design  20,000

Sallie G. Smylie, Oak Park, Illinois
1,583 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Rachel G. Smylie Memorial Scholarship Fund in the School of Public Health  101,744

Susan J. Snyder, Ann Arbor
For support in the Department of Athletics  19,680

Judy W. Soley, Scarsdale, New York
For student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  20,000

Gerri M. Sommers, Scarsdale, New York
1,045 shares of various corporate common stocks;
For the Sommers Family Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business, the Sommers Family Men's Basketball Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics and the Sommers Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  85,918

Ray Sowers, Chelsea
For the Maryfran R. Sowers Fund for Women's Health in the School of Public Health  10,000

Ari J. Spar, Chappaqua, New York
For the Spar Family Fund for Preparation Initiative in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and for support in the Department of Athletics  63,040

Robert E. Spatt, New York, New York
For the Building Fund and other support in the Law School  11,200
Haley Sperling Memorial Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
For the Haley H. Sperling Memorial Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 20,000

Harvey J. Spevak, New York, New York
For the Spevak Scholars Fund for Entrepreneurial Studies in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 200,000

Tracy C. Sprayregen, Glencoe, Illinois
For the Sprayregen Global Scholars Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 100,000

Thomas G. Stafford, Rocky River, Ohio
For the Thomas G. and Ruth M. Stafford Endowed Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 10,000

Stamps Family Charitable Foundation, Inc., Miami, Florida
For the Stamps Scholars Program Funds at the University of Michigan 482,798

Alice J. Stamps, Summerville, South Carolina
310 shares of JPMorgan Chase & Co. common stock;
For the Alice (Travis) and David Stamps LSA Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Alice and David Stamps Engineering Scholarship Fund in the College of Engineering 20,302

Mary G. Stange Charitable Trust, Troy
For the Mary G. Stange Clements Library Fellowship Fund in the Clements Library 10,000

Denise Z. Staudt, Bingham Farms
For support in the Department of Athletics 13,560

Marc H. Steglitz, New Vernon, New Jersey
108 shares of Northrop Grumman Corp common stock;
For the Ilene and Marc Steglitz Fund in the Penny W. Stamps School of Art and Design 20,534
The Stein Family Charitable Foundation, Harrison, New York  
For the William Davidson Player Development Center Fund in the  
Department of Athletics and for support in the Stephen M. Ross School of  
Business 100,000

Mark J. Stein, Larchmont, New York  
For support in the Law School 10,000

Mitchell S. Steir, New York, New York  
650 shares of Phillip Morris International common stock;  
For support at the University of Michigan 56,681

James L. Stengel, New York, New York  
For support in the Law School 50,000

Joshua Judson Stern Foundation, Solana Beach, California  
For research in the Medical School 25,000

Steven S. Stewart, Mc Lean, Virginia  
743 shares of various corporate common stocks;  
For support at the University of Michigan 50,009

Susan S. Stewart, Mc Lean, Virginia  
743 shares of various corporate common stocks;  
For support at the University of Michigan 49,956

Clinton F. Stimpson III, Fort Gratiot  
For support in the Alumni Association, the College of Engineering, the  
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and the Stephen M. Ross School  
of Business 30,250

Joshua J. and Eunice Stone Foundation, Franklin  
For the Joshua & Eunice Stone Research Fund in Lupus & Autoimmune  
Diseases Fund in the Medical School 56,000

Joanne Storkan, Pebble Beach, California  
For the Building Fund in the Law School 15,000
Matthew L. Stout, Columbus, Ohio  
For the U of M Alumni Club of Central Ohio Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan  25,000

Neil Strahl, Staten Island, New York  
For the Andrea and Neil Strahl Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics  50,000

James H. Stroop, Holland  
750 shares of Chemical Financial Corp common stock;  
For student support in the A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning  26,040

Elsie B. Studer Estate  
For the Elsie B. Studer Dean's Discretionary Fund in the School of Nursing  112,858

Anne Sturm, Ann Arbor  
For the Sturm Family Endowment Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  10,000

Shyam and Kathleen Suchdeo Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio  
For the Dr. Jacob M. Geist Memorial Scholarship Fund and student support in the College of Engineering  30,000

The Swonk/Trinta Charitable Fund of Vanguard Charitable, Boston, Massachusetts  
For the Diane C. Swonk Fellowship Fund in the Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy and for support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  30,000

Richard Swortzel, Ann Arbor  
For the Stephen M. Ross Athletic Campus Fund in the Department of Athletics  30,000

Takeda Pharmaceuticals North America, Inc., Deerfield, Illinois  
For support in the School of Public Health  10,000
A. Alfred Taubman Restated Revocable Trust, Bloomfield Hills
   For the A. Alfred Taubman Bentley Library Endowment Fund in the Bentley Historical Library 100,000

D. Garth Taylor, Harbert
   For the Garth Taylor Dissertation Fellowship in Public Opinion Research Fund in the Institute for Social Research 10,000

Jennifer Tejada, Hillsborough, California
   For support in the Department of Athletics 100,000

Jason T. Temerowski, Norwalk, Connecticut
   For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and the Department of Athletics 10,560

Tempting Tables, Norton Shores
   For research in the Medical School 40,000

The Tepper Family Foundation, Great Neck, New York
   For research and other support in the Medical School 17,500

Elise C. Tepper, Sands Point, New York
   1,216 shares of various corporate common stocks;
   For the Tepper Family Cancer Challenge Program Fund in the Medical School 61,884

Marvin B. Tepper, Sands Point, New York
   For the Tepper Family Cancer Challenge Program Fund in the Medical School 38,453

Donald G. Therasse, Spring Lake
   For the Donald and Patricia Therasse Scholarship Fund in the College of Pharmacy 10,000

Marlin U. Thomas, Ann Arbor
   For the Marlin U. and Susan K. Thomas Fund and other support in the College of Engineering and support at the University of Michigan-Dearborn 12,500
Anne A. Thompson, Bloomfield Hills  
For the Dr. D. Eugene and Anne A. Thompson Scholarship Fund in the Medical School  
10,000

Larry D. Thompson, Sea Island, Georgia  
For the Law School Gifts in Honor of Evan Caminker Fund and student support in the Law School  
12,500

Margaret E. Thompson, Grand Rapids  
517 shares of Dow Chemical Co. common stock;  
For the Margaret E. and David E. Thompson Nurse Practitioner Scholarship Fund and the Building Fund in the School of Nursing  
26,403

Noel M. Tichy, Naples, Florida  
For the Global Corporate Citizenship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business  
72,000

Jonathan Tick, Port Washington, New York  
For the Tick Family Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts  
10,000

Timken Company, Canton, Ohio  
For research in the College of Engineering  
20,000

Lizzie and Jonathan Tisch Family Foundation, New York, New York  
15,800 shares of Autonation Inc. common stock;  
For the Lizzie and Jonathan Internship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for the Lizzie and Jonathan Tisch Scholarship Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance  
1,001,483

A. John Todd III, Vero Beach, Florida  
For support in the Department of Athletics  
14,240

Jeffrey Toll, Livingston, New Jersey  
220 shares of Travelers Cos Inc. common stock;  
For the Jeff and Gail Toll Scholarship Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business  
24,879
Stephen G. Tomlinson, Norwalk, Connecticut
For student support and other support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the Law School 15,500

Allan L. Tompkins, Horton
160 shares of Wal-Mart Stores Inc. common stock;
For support in the Department of Athletics 13,609

Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley Foundation, Midland
For student support and other support in the Center for the Education of Women and for support in the School of Education 350,000

Bernard R. Tresnowski J.D., North Barrington, Illinois
For the Bernard Tresnowski Scholarship Fund in the School of Public Health 20,000

Joyce A. Trocchio, Brighton
130 shares of Cimpress N.V. common stock;
For support in the University Hospitals and for research in the Medical School 11,797

Trott Foundation, Birmingham
For support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Deborah S. Tuchman, New York, New York
For the Building Fund in the Law School 10,000

TUKTAWA Foundation, Orchard Lake
For the Anna S.F. Lok, M.D., Breakthrough Research Fund in the Medical School 15,000

Tyler's Hope for a Dystonia Cure, Alachua, Florida
For research in the Medical School 62,500

UAW-Ford National Programs, Dearborn
For support in the Medical School 10,000

Marianne Udow-Phillips, Ann Arbor
For the Udow-Phillips Scholarship in Public Health Fund in the School of Public Health and for student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 24,630
Jiu-Hwa L. Upshur, Ann Arbor
   For the Chia-Lun Lo Fellowship Fund in the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies 100,000

Doug T. Valassis, Murrells Inlet, South Carolina
   For support in the University Hospitals 25,000

Thomas A. Vallett, Brentwood, Tennessee
   For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 20,760

Christopher Van Allsburg, Prides Xing, Massachusetts
   318 shares of Visa Inc-Class A Shares common stock;
   For the Van Allsburg Scholarship Fund in the Penny W. Stamps School of Art and Design 25,034

The Van Dam Charitable Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
   For the Anne B. Voshel and Gerald Nudo Fellowship Fund in the College of Engineering 20,000

David G. Van Hooser, Chicago, Illinois
   For support in the Medical School and for student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 223,000

Mark A. Van Sumeren, Richmond, Virginia
   For support in the Department of Athletics 11,480

Variety Club Charity for Children, Inc., Birmingham
   For research in the Medical School 15,970

Leni J. Veenstra, Plainfield, Indiana
   For the Robert L. Veenstra Endowed Fellowship Fund in the College of Engineering 100,000

Victory Automotive Group, Inc., Morristown, Tennessee
   For support in the Medical School 25,000

Dwight H. Vincent, Holland
   For the Dwight H. and George H. Vincent Family Scholarship Fund in the Law School 10,000
Kathryn Vizas, Berkeley, California  
For research in the Medical School and support in the Department of Athletics 14,920

Charles and Barbara Voelker Fund at the Dayton Foundation Depository, Inc., Dayton, Ohio  
For support in the College of Engineering and the Department of Athletics 10,000

Robb L. Voyles, Houston, Texas  
343 shares of General Mills Inc. common stock;  
For the Robb L. Voyles Family Scholarship Fund in the Law School 19,921

The Vukelich Family Charitable Fund of the Schwab Charitable Fund, San Francisco, California  
For support at the University of Michigan 25,000

Timothy Wadhams Trust, Ann Arbor  
For the Burton Tower Baird Carillon Lighting Fund at the University of Michigan and for support in the Department of Athletics 32,680

Marilyn J. Wagner, Pontiac  
For the Wagner Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Pharmacy and for research in the Medical School, in memory of Karen Johanns 10,025

Marilyn Yolles Waldman Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Community Endowment Fund, San Francisco, California  
For the Heinz C. Prechter Bipolar Research Fund 10,000

H. Carl Walker, Kalamazoo  
For the Carl and Dorothy Walker Graduate Civil Engineering Fund in the College of Engineering and for support in the Department of Athletics 26,520

Karen Wallace Johnson, Houston, Texas  
791 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp. common stock;  
For the Shelley and Stephanie Johnson Field Hockey Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 61,134
Pauline V. Walters Estate
For the Alva Gordon Sink Alumnae Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 48,170

Jing Wang Ph.D., Cambridge, Massachusetts
For the Candy R. Wei International Travel Endowment Fund in the Penny W. Stamps School of Art and Design 20,000

Patricia A. Warner, Traverse City
For the Kenneth E. and Patricia A. Warner Endowed Fellowship Fund in the School of Public Health 20,000

Stanford S. Warshawsky, New York, New York
For support in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business and for the University Musical Society 10,000

Glenn E. Watkins, Ann Arbor
For the Earl V. Moore Building Renovation and Brehm Pavilion Fund in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance 100,000

Nathan S. Weersing, Saffron Walden, United Kingdom
For the Paul DeWolf, M.D. Memorial Scholarship Fund in the Medical School, in memory of Sally Weersing 45,000

Robert V. Weiland II, Grosse Pointe
For the Weiland Family Global Studies Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and for support in the Medical School 10,250

Jeffrey E. Weintraub, Ann Arbor
For support in the School of Music, Theatre & Dance and the Department of Athletics 10,450

Weisfeld Family Foundation, Scarsdale, New York
For support in the Department of Athletics 14,880
Janet A. Weiss, Ann Arbor
140 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp common stock; For the Converse Miller Fellowship Fund in the Institute for Social Research, for student support in the Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy, the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies and in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business, and for support in the Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum 11,124

William and Barbara Welke Charitable Fund of Vanguard Charitable, Boston, Massachusetts
For support in the Law School 10,000

Paul E. Wenger, New Britain, Connecticut
1,000 shares of ProShares Ultra Nasdaq Biotechnology common stock; For the Katarina T. Borer Lectureship in Exercise Endocrinology and Metabolism Fund in the School of Kinesiology 67,210

Sara E. Werder, New York, New York
For support in the Law School 10,000

Werler Family Charitable Foundation Trust, Minneapolis, Minnesota
For the Paul F. Werler Fellowship Fund in the College of Engineering 50,000

The Wexner Family Charitable Fund, New Albany, Ohio
For the Wexner Emerging Scholars Founders Circle Program Project Grant Fund in the Medical School 1,000,000

Patricia J. Whalen, Canton
1,785 shares of Ford Motor Co. common stock; For the Meredith L. Whalen Memorial Endowment Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 25,285

Kenneth Whipple Jr., Bloomfield Hills
294 shares of CMS Energy Corp. common stock; For research in the Samuel and Jean Frankel Cardiovascular Center in the University Hospitals 10,392

Whitman Family Foundation, Ann Arbor
For support in the University Library and for the University Musical Society 11,000
For support in the College of Engineering and at the University of Michigan 100,000

John W. Wiley, Ann Arbor
For research in the Medical School 10,000

The Wilf Family Foundation, Short Hills, New Jersey
For the Wilf Family Endowed Internship Experience Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts and the Wilf Family Endowed Scholarship Fund in the Department of Athletics 200,000

Marchell M. Willian, Glencoe, Illinois
For the Willian Family Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 25,000

Judy and Fred Wilpon Family Foundation, Inc., Great Neck, New York
For the Wilpon Baseball and Softball Complex Fund in the Department of Athletics 250,000

Bonnie Wilson, San Mateo, California
For the Wilson Global Engagement Fund in the School of Natural Resources and Environment, in memory of Courtney Wilson 11,000

Carl D. Winberg, Pasadena, California
For the Carl D. Winberg, M.D. Library Fund and other support in the University Library and for student support in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 26,750

Phyllis M. Wise, Champaign, Illinois
49 shares of Baidu Inc. ADR common stock;
For the Phyllis M. Wise Endowed Graduate Student Award Fund in the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies 10,414

Barbara P. Wojcik, West Bloomfield
For the Daniel Budson, M.D. Medical Scholarship Funds in the Medical School 40,000
Lawrence A. Wolfe, Bloomfield Hills
For student support and other support in the Department of Athletics 10,070

Gail D. Woods, Dexter
For student support in the Medical School 80,000

David M. Wu, Grosse Pointe Shores
For student support in the Medical School 25,000

Robert H. Yang, Taipei, Taiwan
For the Robert H. Yang Scholarship Fund at the University of Michigan 70,000

Richard A. Yarmain, Ann Arbor
1,480 shares of TCF Financial Corp common stock;
For the Richard Yarmain Ice Hockey Scholarship Fund and other support in
the Department of Athletics 25,176

Noah J. Yosha, New York, New York
940 shares of Six Flags Entertainment Corp. common stock;
For the Building Fund in the Stephen M. Ross School of Business 49,886

Donald E. Yost Estate
For the President's Fund and other support at the University of Michigan 32,005

Robert M. and Kristine M. Zanotti Fund for Charitable Giving, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania
For the Robert Zanotti Fund for Education in Orthopaedic Surgery in the
Medical School 10,000

Zark LLC, Wyckoff, New Jersey
For the Keith and Abbe Kooper Family Scholarship Fund in the College of
Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Gary A. Zatkoff, Northville
For support in the Department of Athletics 11,960

Mary Ann P. Zawada, Dearborn
For the Helen Zawada-Bronisz Book Fund at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn 10,000
Gerald B. Zelenock, Ann Arbor
For the Zelenock Family Endowment Fund in the University Musical Society 10,000

Zell Family Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
For support in the Law School 100,000

Zenkel Foundation, New York, New York
For the Zenkel Presidential Endowed Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 45,000

Bruce Zenkel, Greenwich, Connecticut
For the Zenkel Presidential Endowed Scholarship Fund in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts 10,000

Emmanuel E. Zervos, Greenville, North Carolina
For the Mike G. and Katherine Zervos Endowed Scholarship Fund in the Medical School 10,000

David G. Zick, Bloomfield Hills
For student support at the University of Michigan-Flint 30,000

Lisa C. Zirin, Highland Park, Illinois
For support in the Department of Athletics 20,500
ADDITIONAL GIFTS RANGING FROM $5,000 TO $9,999

James A. Abbott, Corona Del Mar, California
Howard & Nina Dodge Abrams Philanthropic Fund, Bloomfield Hills
Carole G. Adashek, Pacific Palisades, California
Terence E. Adderley Fund of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan, Detroit
Robert D. Aicher, Lake Leelanau
John B. Albright, Chatsworth, Illinois
Richard J. Alder Jr., Westland
G. Ann Alpern, Ann Arbor
American Imaging Management, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio
Camille K. Amoruso, Houston, Texas
John J. Amoruso, Houston, Texas
Harry L. Anderson III, Ypsilanti
Charles J. Andrews, Orchard Lake
The Anikstein Family Foundation, Inc., Woodbury, New York
Darren C. Anikstein, New York, New York
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Applied Fitness Solutions, Inc, Ann Arbor
Robert J. Armantrout, Santa Rosa, California
Steven H. Armstrong, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Frank J. Ascione, Ann Arbor
Marcus K. Babladelis, Naperville, Illinois
John M. Baciak III, Royal Oak
Burma J. Baer, Los Alamos, New Mexico
Bank of Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor
Michael A. Bank, Bloomfield Hills
David A. Barthwell, River Forest, Illinois
Charlene Bartlett, Novi
James W. Beatty, Indianapolis, Indiana
Robert R. Bellick, Chicago, Illinois
Linda Bennett, Ann Arbor
Stanley N. Bergman Trust, New Haven, Connecticut
Henry W. Berinstein, New York, New York
Paul M. Biederman, Golden, Colorado
Richard W. Billings, Barrington, Rhode Island
The Binder Family Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
Duane A. Bingel, Fort Myers, Florida
Herbert R. Black Jr., Ann Arbor
Marilyn Blatnikoff, Fairfax, Virginia
John M. Bogdasarian, Ann Arbor
Jane O. Bomba, Denver, Colorado
Mark and Mary Bookman Account of the Ernst & Young Foundation, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
Mark E. Borowski, Westlake Village, California
Marianne G. Brackey, Glenview, Illinois
David C. Bradford, Ann Arbor
Robert J. Bridge, Carlsbad, California
Richard O. Briggs, Torrance, California
Joshua S. Broder, New York, New York
Denise Y. Brooks-Williams, Detroit
Donald F. Brown Estate
Eric V. Brown Jr., Kalamazoo
Edwin H. Brust, Barefoot Beach, Florida
Thomas A. Buhr, Luzerne
Lawrence L. Bullen, Ann Arbor
Wellington R. Burt II, Ann Arbor
Stanley I. & Honnie R. Busch Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Commnity Federation, Beachwood, Ohio
James D. Butt, Okemos
Andrew J. Caird, Ann Arbor
Peter L. Canzano, Bethesda, Maryland
David J. Carlyon, New York, New York
Brice Carnahan, Ann Arbor
Richard G. Carona, Boston, Massachusetts
James E. Carpenter, Ann Arbor
Jonathan A. Carson, Los Angeles, California
Joshua C. Cascade, New York, New York
Steven B. Chameides, Washington, District of Columbia
Julie A. Champion, Atlanta, Georgia
Wai T. Chang, Danville, California
Robert C. Chapel, Charlottesville, Virginia
Samuel L. Chappell, Burke, Virginia
Eric Chen, Orinda, California
Mary Ann A. Cheng, Saint Louis, Missouri
Benjamin H. Chiao, Shanghai, Shanghai, China
Robert Chinn, San Mateo, California
Rutgers Chow, Hsin-Chu County, Taiwan
Jerome V. Ciullo, Bloomfield Hills
Steven M. Clark, Greenwood, Indiana
William A. Clark, Dayton, Ohio
Stanley R. Clarke, Farmington Hills
Lisa J. Clayton-Paul, Ann Arbor
R. Kevin Clinton, East Lansing
Andrew B. Clubok, Washington, District of Columbia
Traci L. Coffman, Ann Arbor
Donna Cohen, Gustavia, Guadeloupe
Carly J. Collins, Ypsilanti
John K. Colwell, Los Gatos, California
Betsy C. Cooke, Arlington, Virginia
Jane W. Coon, Ann Arbor
Jane Wilson Coon Trust, Ann Arbor
Cooper Commercial Group LTD, Flint
Ralph G. Coulter Estate
William K. Cox, Ann Arbor
Clifford L. Craig, Ann Arbor
Susan E. Craw, Little Silver, New Jersey
Dewey B. Crawford, Winnetka, Illinois
Gavin Creel, New York, New York
Michael M. Dabaja, Portage
Nabih Dabaja, Canton
Frederick R. Damm, Grosse Pointe Farms
Daniel V Guthrie Trust, Fenton
Julia Donovan Darlow & John Corbett O'Meara Fund of the Schwab Charitable Fund,
San Francisco, California
Bonnie Davis, Saline
Lawrence H. & Ronna C. Davis Family Foundation, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Deister Machine Company, Inc., Fort Wayne, Indiana
Irwin F. Deister Jr., Fort Wayne, Indiana
Anthony Denton, Ann Arbor
James K. Derleth, Deerfield, Illinois
Stephen B. Diamond, River Forest, Illinois
Dickinson Wright, PLLC, Troy
Jordan L. Dickstein, New York, New York
Samuel J. Dimon, Rye, New York
Manu Diwakar, Los Angeles, California
Michael Donnelly, Austin, Texas
T. C. Donnelly, Belmont, Massachusetts
Mary M. Douglas, Tempe, Arizona
Linda J. Dreeben, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Carol Drinkard, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Stephen L. Dubin, Beverly Hills, California
John C. Dugan, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Rory E. Dunkel, Essexville
Barbara A. Dunn, Ann Arbor
Jane E. Dutton, Ann Arbor
Scott D. Edwardson, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Roger Ehrenberg, New York, New York
Robert C. Emde, Naples, Florida
Thomas B. Ensign, Bethesda, Maryland
Robert A. Epstein, Bloomfield Hills
Linda I. Evans, Chicago, Illinois
Faber Piano Adventures, Brentwood, Tennessee
Stephen W. Fackler, Los Altos, California
Ayad A. Farjo, Brighton
Michael J. Faulkner, Ann Arbor
John K. Fauver Jr., Chatham, New Jersey
Charles P Ferro Foundation, Ringwood, New Jersey
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles, London, United Kingdom
Gayle C. Fischer, Indianapolis, Indiana
Kenneth C. Fischer, Ann Arbor
Robert L. Fishman Charitable Gift Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael D. Foley, New York, New York
Kathy T. Ford, Vernon Hills, Illinois
Richard I. Ford, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Thomas J. Frederick, Naperville, Illinois
Frey Foundation, Grand Rapids
Friendly Ford, Inc., Monroe
Bruce W. Frier, Ann Arbor
William R. Fronk, Signal Mountain, Tennessee
Edward J. Gainer, Dunwoody, Georgia
Andrew H. Garber, Marietta, Georgia
Richard J. Gardner, Ann Arbor
General Electric Company, Fort Myers, Florida
The George Fund, Birmingham
Gershenson Family Support Foundation of the United Jewish Foundation – Metro Detroit, Bloomfield Hills
Adam D. Gershwin, Los Angeles, California
Gene J. Gilmore, Grand Rapids
Robert D. Glauz, Davis, California
Cynthia M. Glazar, Studio City, California
Irene B. Glowinski, Kensington, Maryland
Katherine B. Goldberg, Bloomfield Hills
Scott A. Goldfarb, New York, New York
Lefan Gong, Shanghai, Shanghai, China
David W. Goodrich, Vero Beach, Florida
Googasian Family Foundation, Oakland
Thomas W. Gougeon, Cincinnati, Ohio
John J. Grant, Naples, Florida
Kevin D. Grant, Berkley
Great Lakes Dental Care P.C., Grand Rapids
Robert S. Greenberger, West Bloomfield
Zivia S. Grekin, Southfield
Robert H. Griffiths Jr., Ann Arbor
Jane W. Griswold, Shaker Heights, Ohio
David H. Grossman, Franklin
Robert S. Grossman, Ardmore, Pennsylvania
Susan S. Guilmette, Coral Gables, Florida
Henry Gusky, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Richard F. Gutow, Ann Arbor
Stacey W. Haas, Grosse Pointe Farms
Ted N. Haddad, Bloomfield Hills
Burton L. Hagler, Spring Valley, Ohio
William K. Hall, Skokie, Illinois
John R. Halsey, East Lansing
Robert H. Hamilton, Tucson, Arizona
William A. Hamilton, Newark, Delaware
E. F. Harris Family Foundation, Palo Alto, California
Richard D. Harrison, Belleair, Florida
David L. Hartmann, Ann Arbor
Richard L. Harvey, Chicago, Illinois
Adam S. Hassan, Ada
H. Donald Hawkins Jr., Dayton, Ohio
Ellen Roberts Hefter Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Communal Fund, New York, New York
Martha K. Hicks, Ann Arbor
Stephen E. Higgins, Kalamazoo
Hilton Family Gift Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
Maisie L. Ho, Katy, Texas
Linda M. Holliday, New York, New York
Marsha E. Holmes, Jacksonville Beach, Florida
Jon R. Holt, Minnetrista, Minnesota
Andrew D. Horowitz, Chappaqua, New York
Elizabeth Hramiec, Livermore, California
Gretchen J. Hudson, Irvine, California
Horace G. Hull, Nashville
The James Huntington Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
Glenn G. Hutner, Glen Head, New York
Intermix, LLC, New York, New York
William H. Irving, Los Altos Hills, California
Barbara A. Israel, Ann Arbor
Robert M. Itami, Northridge, California
Daniel W. Jackson, West Hartford, Connecticut
James S. Jackson, Ann Arbor
Timothy M. Jackson, Crystal Lake, Illinois
Edward Jakary, Westland
The Jake & Johnny Club, Inc., Detroit
Jarvis Family Charitable Fund at the National Philanthropic Trust, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania
Jay and Idyth Zimbler Charitable Fund of the Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
John O. Jay, Petoskey
Jean A Forrest Trust, Park Ridge, Illinois
Mary Jean Jecklin, Sarasota, Florida
Anita H. Jenkins, Midland
James R. Jenkins, Midland
Cary E. Johnson, Ann Arbor
Mary Elaine Johnston, New York, New York
John F. and Donna Marie Iukov Joity Charitable Trust, New York, New York
Deborah M. Jones, Brooklyn, New York
Gary Jones, Los Angeles, California
Max Kade Foundation, New York, New York
Douglas I. Kalish, Palo Alto, California
Darlene Kaplan, Encino, California
Harvey L. and Michele Kaplan Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Kansas City, Overland Park, Kansas
Phyllis R. Kaplan, Montgomery Village, Maryland
Peter Karmanos Jr., Birmingham
Suzanne M. Karpus, Columbus, Ohio
Robert A. Katcher, Vienna, Virginia
Seth A. Katz, Englewood, Colorado
Orville E. Kean, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
John M. Kelbel, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas P. Kelly, Northville
Joe L. Kendall, Flint
Robert E. Kennedy, Ann Arbor
Killins Concrete Company, Ann Arbor
John G. Kirk, Santa Barbara, California
KLS Martin L.P., Jacksonville, Florida
Mark A. Knepper, Kensington, Maryland
Daniel R. Koffsky, Miami, Florida
Thomas E. Kolassa, Battle Creek
Jerry Kolins, La Jolla, California
Lee M. Kornfield, Boise, Idaho
Dale H. Kraker, Byron Center
Kenneth D. Kramer, Highland Park, Illinois
Douglas J. Krizanic, Detroit
Walter W. Kurczewski, Northbrook, Illinois
Luther J. Kurtz, Charlevoix
Ronald D. LaBeau, Monroe
Margaret L. Laird, Ann Arbor
Kelvin Y. Lam, New York, New York
Robert J. Lamberts, Grand Rapids
Robert A. Lanesey, San Carlos, California
Brian and Diane Langstraat Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
Edward O. Lanphier II, Richmond, California
Joey Lansing, Chicago, Illinois
Edward G. Larsen, Lewisville, Texas
Kevan P. Lawlor, Ann Arbor
Sarah A. Lawser, Holmdel, New Jersey
Tillman L. Lay, Washington, District of Columbia
Daniel E. Laytin, Chicago, Illinois
Matt L. Leavitt, Longwood, Florida
Paul P. Lee, Ann Arbor
Peter K. Lee, Kirkland, Washington
David L. Leichtman, Pelham, New York
Stanley R. Levy, Beachwood, Ohio
Kirk Lewis, Boise, Idaho
Thomas A. Lewry, Birmingham
The Paul R. and Carolyn R. Lichter Fund of the Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation, Ann Arbor
Barrie L. Loeks, Grand Haven
Anna Lok Trust at the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
Abby J. Lombardi, Hinsdale, Illinois
Lone Pine Foundation, Houston, Texas
Loprete Family Foundation, Bloomfield Hills
Mark H. Lundy, Roslyn, New York
Richard B. Lundy, Dexter
Paola M. Luptak, Boca Raton, Florida
David M. Lusk, Ann Arbor
David Lyman, Saginaw
Tom A. Macek, Glenview, Illinois
Penelope J. Machinski, Portland, Oregon
Edward M. Magnus, Glenview, Illinois
Kim Mai Hamilton, Baytown, Texas
Malhotra Center for Plastic Surgery, Jackson
Joseph R. Malloure, Northville
Michael P. Mandich, Miami Beach, Florida
David P. Mans, Los Altos Hills, California
Douglas W. Mans, Canton
Robert W. Marans, Ann Arbor
Deborah A. Marlowe, Atlanta, Georgia
Charles K. Marquis, Manhattan Beach, California
Mark J. Maslan, Mission Hills, Kansas
Howard L. Mason, West Bloomfield
BeLinda I. Mathie, Chicago, Illinois
Lena and Dan Mathisson Fund of the Vanguard Charitable Endowment Fund, Boston, Massachusetts
Christopher Mayer, New York, New York
Laurie K. McCauley D.D.S., Ph.D., Ann Arbor
Sarah H. McClure, Bloomfield Hills
Philip L. McCool, Indianapolis, Indiana
June & Cecil McDole Charitable Fund, Southfield
Daniel J. McEnroe, Grosse Pointe
McGraw Foundation, Northbrook, Illinois
Alexander McLaren Memorial Foundation, Northville
James D. McLean, Midland
Ronald D. McNeil, North Barrington, Illinois
Genevieve McSweeney Ryan, Potomac, Maryland
John R. McWilliams, Ann Arbor
Carl F. Mehlhop Estate
Ron E. Meisler, Northbrook, Illinois
Michael B. Melnitzky, New York, New York
Gene I. Mesh, Cincinnati, Ohio
Microsoft Corporation, Princeton, New Jersey
David A. Milko, Kalamazoo
Meredith K. Millen, Scarsdale, New York
W. Todd Miller, Oakton, Virginia
The George and Amy Monroe Foundation, Kalamazoo
William A. Montgomery, Tucson, Arizona
Randall J. Moon, Mooresville, North Carolina
James C. Mordy, Kansas City, Missouri
Inacio N. Moriguchi, Oakland Township
Richard C. Morrissey, London, United Kingdom
Mary C. Morse, Ann Arbor
David Moscow Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
Anthony J. Mosellie, New York, New York
William T. Muir, Franklin, Tennessee
Michael L. Mulder, Zeeland
Kevin P. Mulshine, Longmont, Colorado
John L. Murino, Bethesda, Maryland
Sarah C. Murray, Ann Arbor
Raymond Muscat, Muskegon
John W. Myefski, Evanston, Illinois
Beverly S. Nash, Annapolis, Maryland
Bonita D. Neighbors, Saline
Jeffrey T. Neilson, Northville
Kathleen A. Ness, Ann Arbor
Neurocrine Biosciences, Inc., San Diego, California
M. Haskell Newman, Ann Arbor
Muriel I. Nichols, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Charles F. Niemeth, Greenwich, Connecticut
Noble/Udow Charitable Trust, Ann Arbor
Horst G. Nowacki, Berlin, Germany
Donnell P. O'Callaghan Jr., Lake Forest, Illinois
Richard J. Omlor and Elizabeth A. Hardy Fund at the Dayton Foundation Depository, Inc., Dayton, Ohio
Warren B. O'Neill, Sarasota, Florida
Hakan Oral, Ann Arbor
Raymond L. Owens, Sandy Springs, Georgia
Carl A. Papa, Roseville
Centes M. Papes, Mount Kisco, New York
George M. Pappas, Northville
Shivam V. Parikh, Little Ferry, New Jersey
Charles C. Park, Rye, New York
Jong Jin Park, Bellevue, Washington
Ritaben R. Patel, Ann Arbor
Pepsi Cola, Wixom
Steven W. Percy Revocable Trust
Louis Perlmutter, New York, New York
Karen & Drew Peslar Foundation, Birmingham
Michael & Eleanor Pinkert Foundation, Mc Lean, Virginia
Perry M. Pinto, Chicago, Illinois
Christopher Piper, South Lyon
Plante & Moran, Southfield
Ethan M. Posner, Washington, District of Columbia
Waltraud E. Prechter, Grosse Ile
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, Tampa, Florida
Todd W. Rahmes, Austin, Texas
David S. Raskas, Saint Louis, Missouri
Richard B. Raynor, New York, New York
Ronald L. Rechter, Franklin
Matthew T. Rego, New York, New York
Susan Reinach Gift Account of the Morgan Stanley Global Impact Funding Trust, New York, New York
Malverne Reinhart, Ann Arbor
Jill L. Remick, Lake Orion
Renton Family Foundation, Cincinnati, Ohio
Resnikoff Family Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
Steven W. Rhodes, Ann Arbor
Gloria and Bernard Rinella Family Charitable Fund of the American Endowment Foundation, Hudson, Ohio
James O. Roahen, Annapolis, Maryland
Richard E. Robertson, Ann Arbor
Kenneth J. Robinson, Bloomfield Hills
Brian Rogoff, Fort Myers, Florida
Andrew J. Rojeski, Fayetteville, Arkansas
William S. Ronsaville, Washington, District of Columbia
The Rose Run, Burbank, California
Neil D. Roseman, Ellicott City, Maryland
Amy R. Rosenberg Small, Highland Park, Illinois
Amnon Rosenthal, Ann Arbor
Prue L. Rosenthal, Ann Arbor
Jane B. Ross, Mill Valley, California
Brian A. Roth, Freeland
Larson Ruttinger Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
Andrew Sabin Family Foundation, East Hampton, New York
Kelly M. Sachs, Ann Arbor
Thomas L. Safran, Los Angeles, California
Michael H. Sahn, Roslyn, New York
Vinod K. Sahney, Concord, Massachusetts
Michael Santicchia, Dearborn
Santreece Foundation, Chicago, Illinois
Kristen J. Sarri, Silver Spring, Maryland
Jonathan M. Satovsky, Sands Point, New York
Richard O. Schaum, Naples, Florida
Jacob W. Scheeres, Venice, Florida
Joel B. Schlachtenhaufen, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Frederick E. Schmid, Chelsea
Teresa M. Sebastian, Windermere, Florida
Alan M. Sebulsky, Lake Forest, Illinois
Mary A. Seeger, Caledonia
Suzanne M. Selig, Flint
Rex L. Sessions, Chicago, Illinois
Seymour Ford, Jackson
Ira A. Sharfin, Columbus, Ohio
Janet A. Shatusky, Ann Arbor
Troy J. Shay, Noblesville, Indiana
D. L. Sherman, Franklin
Helayne L. Sherman, Ada
Aaron Sidder, Denver, Colorado
James E. Sidor, Canton
Amy R. Silverman, New York, New York
David S. Simon, Jericho, New York
Sandra B. Simon, Ann Arbor
Mallory M. Simpson, Dearborn
Brooks H. Sitterley, Ann Arbor
Skillman Foundation, Detroit
Christopher M. Skinner, Princeton, New Jersey
James S. Slosberg, Bloomfield Hills
Timothy P. Slottow, Scottsdale, Arizona
Anne S. Smith, Rolling Hills, California
Glen C. and Gail G. Smith Fund of the Kalamazoo Community Foundation, Kalamazoo
Matthew T. Smith, Scottsdale, Arizona
Richard E. Smith, West Bloomfield
Veronica L. Smith, Grosse Ile
Michael L. Snow, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Lee Spiegel, Chappaqua, New York
Charles R. Spies, Alexandria, Virginia
Patricia A. Stacey, Naples, Florida
Daniel J. Stankey, Broadview Heights, Ohio
Adrian L. Steel Jr., Washington, District of Columbia
Brock Steere, Tallmadge, Ohio
Paul W. Steih, Ann Arbor
Neal B. Stephenson, Crossville, Tennessee
Gwynn E. Sterken, Saline
Carl R. Stern, Solana Beach, California
John L. Strauch, Kiawah Island, South Carolina
Elizabeth F. Stueber, Perrysburg, Ohio
Karen R. Stutz, Ann Arbor
Jeffrey A. Styers, Northville
Al Swartz, Okemos
Scott J. Swerdloff, Syosset, New York
Krystyna Swirydzuk, Las Cruces, New Mexico
Dottie C. Symons, Ann Arbor
Aidan J. Synnott, New York, New York
Paul Szymanski Spirit Award, Toledo, Ohio
Carolyn Tanner Irish, Salt Lake City, Utah
Mildred E. Tanner Estate
Target Corporation, Minneapolis, Minnesota
G. Leonard Teitelbaum, Tinton Falls, New Jersey
Bruce E. Thai, Birmingham
Laurita Thomas, Ann Arbor
Jeffrey Thomases, New York, New York
Aubrey L. Thomason, Los Angeles, California
Andrew N. Tobias, New York, New York
John R. Tobin III, Waccabuc, New York
Leo W. Tobin III, Arlington, Virginia
S. Edward Torres, Indianapolis, Indiana
Kristin E. Toth Smith, Sammamish, Washington
Toyota Motor Engineering & Manufacturing North America, Inc., Erlanger, Kentucky
Howard P. Travis, Wellsboro, Pennsylvania
David L. Treadwell, Canton
Craig Trojan, Brighton
Dick Tupper, Grand Rapids
Ellisen S. Turner, Los Angeles, California
Roger N. Turner Jr., Hickory Corners
Ashutosh Tyagi, New York, New York
U of M Alumni Club of Atlanta, Dunwoody, Georgia
Stephen and Elizabeth Upton Charitable Lead Trust, Saint Joseph
Edward J. Vermet, Grosse Pointe Woods
Jack L. Versau, Kalamazoo
George H. Vincent, Cincinnati, Ohio
H. Kurt von Moltke, Kenilworth, Illinois
Benjamin L. Vong, Cupertino, California
Sandy T. Vong, Ann Arbor
George A. Wade, Boise, Idaho
Ed H. Wahtera, Breckenridge, Colorado
Wayne E. Walcott, Ann Arbor
Brandon Walton, Ann Arbor
Gail and Lois Warden Fund of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan, Detroit
Alan and Jean Weamer UBS Donor Advised Fund of the National Philanthropic Trust, Jenkinstown, Pennsylvania
William Y. Webb, Devon, Pennsylvania
John R. Weber Jr., Birmingham
Shani L. Weedon, Davison
Weiner Family Foundation, West Bloomfield
Barbara Weizenbaum, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mark W. Werner, Cincinnati, Ohio
David L. Westin, Bronxville, New York
Robert J. White, Los Angeles, California
Garrett Wickham, Ann Arbor
Craig A. Wierda, Holland
The Wildbasil Fund at Vanguard Charitable Gift Fund, Boston, Massachusetts
Kenneth D. Williams, Olympia Fields, Illinois
Timothy A. Williams, Issaquah, Washington
Joseph D. Williamson II, Indian Wells, California
Robert J. Wilson, Portland, Oregon
Karen Wiltsie, Stamford, Connecticut
Donald C. Wingard, Farmington
Winsor-Delap Family Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mark Wollenweber, Burtchville
Daniel R. Wolter, Napa, California
James O. Woolliscroft, Ann Arbor
World Heritage Foundation, Trenton
Charlyne A. Wozniak, Park City, Utah
Jonathan R. Yarowsky, Washington, District of Columbia
Heejin Yi, Chicago, Illinois
Young Family Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable, San Francisco, California
Youngs Family Charitable Gift Trust of Fidelity, Cincinnati, Ohio
Philip Youtie, Aventura, Florida
David S. Zaccardelli Living Trust, Cary, North Carolina
Robert J. Zamora, Saginaw
Kathleen M. Zaracki, Montclair, New Jersey
Joseph C. Zengerle III, Bethesda, Maryland
Jay G. Ziemba, Jackson
Karen S. Zimmerman, Dublin, Ohio
Kurt D. Zimmerman, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Barbara S. Zitzewitz Revocable Trust, Novi
David J. Zott, Chicago, Illinois
George R. Zubulake, Midland
NON-MONETARY GIFTS-IN-KIND $5,000 AND OVER

Michele S. Johns, Ann Arbor
One W. Martin single-manual harpsichord, made in 1975 for the School of Music, Theatre, & Dance

Allen S. Mehler, Farmington Hills
One signed and framed Alfred Eisenstaedt photograph entitled "Drum Major and Children". Photograph was taken October 30, 1950 and printed in 1979 for the School of Music, Theatre & Dance

Mark W. Paddock, Pellston
50 acres of land and a 33 feet wide private easement on Douglas Lake Road in McKinley Township, Emmet County, Michigan for the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts

James A. van Sweden, Washington, District of Columbia
One 72" x 90" oil on canvas, entitled "Unities #41", by Leon Berkowitz; one 50" x 70" oil on canvas, untitled, by Ann Truitt; one photograph entitled "Matisse and Model" by Brassai; one 60" x 40" acrylic on canvas, entitled "Fragment of Wall", by Rebecca Davenport; one 22" x 30" mixed media painting, untitled, by Sam Gilliam; one 41" (diameter) welded copper ball structure, untitled, by Grace Knowlton; and one mixed media art piece, entitled "Sling Shot Lit VI", by Robert Rauschenberg for the Museum of Art